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Moro Than 3.C00 Soldiers Were
lulled In Hand to Hand Nght-lnterTroubles Are
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M ON OP LA N R
WITH WHICH THK FliE.WIIM A X,
T11I0
SNAPSHOT PHI ITIM'illAPH SHOWING
LOIMS MI.KKIOT. FLEW ACROSS THK F.NGLISH CHAN NF.L. FltOM CALAIS. FRANCE. TO DOVKU, ENGNOTE THE STRIKING KESEM HLAXCE OF THE MACHINE TO A FLY.
LAND. 27 MILES. IN 33 MINUTES.

mdition of
The d 'Spcrilte
Spain at homo ami abroad was
disclosed w lit n the gov eminent
officially idmitted the defeat of
troops in a
the government
great battle in Morocco and
show
that
when the reports
Barcelona is completely in the
runhands oT u mob, the streets
ning with blood and troops try-In- n
in vain to check the revolutionists with machine guns.
The Moors are flushed with
victory and are preparing to attack the Spanish at Alhurrmas.
Melilla Is so hard pressed by the
Moors that the surrender of the
city at any time would not cause
surprise.
Spain is bordering on anarchy,
resembling the Paris commune.
The government Is preparing to
use stern methods, but it is reported that a vast crowd held an
before
anti-wmanifestation
the royal palace and the garrison is said to be affected.

a statement attempting to stop the
!
fall of Spanish securities. showing JURY ACQUITTED
a balance of $18,000,000.
It is said the entire third nr.d
WEILS OF DEATH!
fourth army corps will be dispatched
to Catalonia under PrTnce Charles of
Bourbon
Given Verdict in
Hoswcll Capitalist
Troops May Itcvolt.
Sensational Chko Which Ended
2fl.
July
London,
Inf.rmiition
l,Ht Mht.
diplomatic
through
channels Intimates that the garrison of Madrid
N
M., July 2M.
William
Roswell,
has been tampered Wo? by the li jT. Wells, who was charged with the
fturgents. The garrisons in Catalonia murder of Ollie Shirley, a labor lead-Je- r,
have been drawn on for the Morocwas acquitted
of the murder
can war until only 6,000 are left, 'charge last night, the jury being out
mostly in small detachments.
more than eight hours. The trial
The troops there have made little ' i.
thrm, weeks nnil was one of
progress In checking the revolt. They' the hardest fought cases ever con- -'
have been obliged to act almost en- ducted in the territory. Attorney GeV-- i
tirely on the defensive, attacking only eral Clancy assisted District Attorney
when forced to do so by the revolu- Hervty in the prosecution and Wells
tionists.
was defended by W W. Gatewood,
The situation Is complicated by a Robert L. Graves and J. IL Kldrldge.
general strike of labor organizations,
Because of the things Involved, the
which Is spreading throughout
the case attracted much attention. "Wells
provinces.
w Hg ereetln
a building and had dif
All batteries near Gibralter hav:ficultv wltn unon workmen. Shirley
been ordered to embark Immediately bejnft an agitator Numerous quarrels
for Melilla. Over 100 wounded Span- - between the two resulted one day in
ish soldiers were landed at Gibralter VVclls making uncomplimentary
s
morning.
erence to union labor, Shirley at- tempting to strike him. and Wells
Moors Are Attacking.
shooting, us he claimed, in self
July 29.
Alhueemas, Morocco,
Relatives of Shirley have
thousand Moors are now attacking fens
this place. The Spanish opened tire brought suit against Wells for dam- jages for Shirley's death.
ad the Moors approached.

ar

McIIIIh In thinner.
Madrid, July 29. General Marinas'
report says: "On July 27 the Moors
cut the railroad, cutting off advance
posts which had to be abandoned.
The situation at Melilla is grave, despite the desperate bravery of the
walls
tr"ops now fighting under theengageof the city. The loss in the
ment was General Plntos, three colonels and 1.000 men. The wounded
number 1,500. Two generals were
mortally wounded.
Spanish TllROVGIC FREIGHT FKOM
!
Ct rbere, France, July
couriers arriving here report artillery
CHICAUU TO HAVANA
battering at the barricvles of insur-er.t- s
29.
freight
Chicago,
July
Of
Barcelona. cars from Chicago to Through
in the stroets
Havana will be
in
"
Desperate Iisnt;::S is gfins
running soon if the plans of the ChiIlambia. St. Anne Square and Calle cago association of commerce are
del Eplno. The number of dead and realized. The car will arrive in the
wounded cannot be estimated. Five Cuban city on the seventh day out of
convents and several residences have Chicago and will
carry
freight
been burntd at Lanza.
through without breaking
bulk or
Conditions leorate.
transferring.
This new and unusual service Is
ISiarrltz, Fiance, July 2. Reports
received here hhow that Barcelona is made possible by the extension of the
insur- Florida Coast railroad
Knights
to
In desperate condition, with
gents having the upper hand. The Key, Fla. The cars w ill be forward- government troops are insufficient to ed by car ferry from the Key to Ha- anil vana.
hold the insurgent stronghold
have been forced to abandon several
TO FLY IN THE AIK
quarters of the city.
OH SAIL IN WATER
The streets are barricaded with
huge piles of stone and earth and
Cleveland. July 29. An air.-liicanvas aril
furniture is haped to the heighth of covered with water-proo- f
the first story.
filled with propellers at its bow an
The arrival of reinforcements is re- stern which will work like oars In
tarded by the destruction of railroads. water is being built by the Boston
armed Airship company here. These strange
The revolutionists are well
and have hospital equipment.regiment Hpplianees have been added to Uia
With the arrival of one
airship in order to prevent it from
yesterday the military government sinking in case it should fall into a
ordered the inhabitants to keep in- body of water while on a cruise.
doors on pain of being shot. Artillery
The company which is building the
tire has caused great havoc in the mm bine has been incorporated under
now
is
seckinR
nt
goverrm.
city. The
the state laws.
to I'lieve llarceioiia by sea. as bind
The charter giv es it tie' rii;ht to
interrupted.
en
h;ix
b.
curry freight and pa;sseiig, rs. The
cotnmu! leation
Spanish Defeated.
builder of the in.e hini', , Carl L. Bos-tt.
July 2!i. Official
be able to
Madrid.
tel. savs In- cxpe ts
ht s from M- IM l.i admit that the carry from six to tw nty passengers
provide
.i
lie will
battle with Moorish tribesmen July in the airship.
2 7 was a Spanish d feat. The Moors an apartment for hatmag
the
cut olT conmiiini.Mti on with Span-i.h
Spanish outposts and the main
PLAN TO
f..f. .i 1.14,1 ilrivt fl back under the CANADIANS
walls of the c.tv. where the fighting
was continued, band to hand.
fiAVY
BUILD
The Spanish killed and wounded
nun. jer about i. I. besides the out- jiosts. uhich were ivid.ntly cut off
M. lilla is full of Miilislei- of Piildie Wuil
iloi
and abandoned.
V. ounded.
on Boll Al'.inlie anil
ships
In View of the desperale situation
Pne'fic.
at I'.ircelona the naval infantry has
been ordered to that city. Since the
July r.l - M inl
'a in on vor.
de.'larat.oii of martial law yesterday,
b
I'li-'y i elVrring
is inon seere and the I, r of Pni. lie
the
Can oiian navy, in an
papers an warned by the minister to the propos
board ef trade
lie
of Hi.- interior that the printing of address bef..l
ports disagreeing Willi oinciai I.ere said.
any
.
'I look I H'W a I'd to seeing a iiimi-into ..iiaoi would ima:i tlie suppres-- f
seis of war of
b. r of tilst cl'tss
the papers.
H the Army.
plirelj C.la, el an oi ig.u and manned-,
imiI
Hi:i
stale leal on both
I
in pb le ni1 .I.iliz.itom of the .spa - by Caiiadia
The
I
s. i board-- .
IM.it'i
Ish army and resi res lias been or- - Atlantic ..ri
ad. an navy and dry
deied anil ail ofllrcrs on leave have question I't il !i
,.
IMeiTi.'
and tb"
be. n recalled, The railroad lines an- doi ks on hot '
u p w hen I lie
t a Ken
strictly guardi il hi .1 no one Is per- - Atlantic will
eon- ;.t fell lb oll
muted tu ent r Spain without con- - ileb gati s to tit
...in England. The
ference itturti
Sent u'.' the militi i: authorit.es.
onfei'i nee w ill be a
The garrisons at I'.urgos. Logrono, oiiteoine of tb
t
i r
diy docks
to
Hid Viloia are umb r arms and com-Tiu- n decision
capable of acei iminodaiing tb largest
is forbidden.
i. ation w ith Bilbao
'
The minister of tin a nee has issued battleshii'S
i
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liullliiii ire Court lioltli that Senator
Was J us! I fieri III Anger ul
Waiter.

ref-thi-

de-S- ix

e

SLANT
SPEAKER CAtuiO'l

f

White Plains, July 29 Clifford W.
former counsel,
HartrlUge, Thaw's
through whom Mrs. Susan Merrill
claimed sho received $25,000 to keep
quiet the women who were said to
have been beaten by Thaw in iier
lodging house, took the stand In the
Thaw trial this morning. When asked to produce the
books fallowing
these payments, which Mrs. Merrill
said she had turned over to him,
liartridge stated that the bookj had
been destroyed.
It wus brought out thai llartiidgs
was suing Mrs. William iiiaw
lor
money alleged to be due liim for le
gal services In suppressing revelations
damaging to the Thuw family. In
reply to questions by Jerome, Hart-ridg- e
said he paid out considerable
urns ul money out mat nis instruc
tion imr ganural anil did nut come
from Thaw. He added that Thaw
gave him money tor airs. Merrm with
instructions to keep quiet about what
happened at her house.
"Were you ever sent by Thaw to
any nn to get a whip, asked judge
Jerome.
"No," said Hartrldge.

'

Taft Outlines Ills Views and Intimates That If He Is Not
Granted What He Asks
He Will Veto

the BUI.
Washington,
2.i-T-he
July
tariff conferees came to an
agreement on the tariff bill at
5 o'clock this
afternoon.
Th
president haa won out on hla
program regarding the rates on
lumber and gloves and the
schedules on these as he wanted
them will be reported.
He also
won out In hla fight for free
hides. Tha rate on lumber will
be fixed at $1.35 per thousand.
JAS. R. GAKFIKLD.
GOV. JI'DSUN HA II MUX.
Washington, July 29. An Interesting move has Just been
worked out by the board of

Washington,
July 29. A letter
from President Taft to tho tariff coie
ference, outlining hi position on tijA.
Items still In doubt, caused a. sensa
strategy of the Taft political destion among the conferees. It la re
tinies, as a result of which Jas.
garded aa an ultimatum from tne
R. GurfhdJ will probably oppose
president and Is a direct Intimation
Judson Harmon for the governthat he will veto the bill when It
orship of Ohio in November,
reaches him If his term
are .not
1910. Ohio has elected Repubcomplied with.
lican and Democratic governors
After stating that he la unwilling
in alteration for the past four
to accept a rate exceeding 11.2& !
elections, und Harmon, who has
rough lumber and that he will Ins
fairly good governor, is
made
cm the Mcnata ratea on gloos
n reini i l, wlio. iiny loom up sist
hosiery, on free hidea and on the re
ALLEGED FRAUO
as a presidential candidate If he
duction of the House ratea on leathss1
governor of
should be
and leather goods, he states that after
Ohio again. Harmon was attormuch consideration he reached th
ney general for Cleveland and Is
conclusion that it would be unwise it
regarded as a Democratic dark
not Impossible to make further con
horse.
cessions.
suggested
that
been
It
has
"osioflliv nsM'clors Slop Operailoiis
He says he will exert all his influ
Garfield, an ohican. be the
ence to have the report accepted liy
of t lx II Serviet' liisiiiuie.
n an candidate for governor.
both Houses If his terms are acctpte.t
He Is a cioee personal friend of
but If they are not accepted he would
VVa.sbington,
29.
July
CliuiS'd
who would probably
Koosevelt
feel called upon to reject the bill
v. Itli using the malls to defraud,
J. A.
take a hand if Garfield ran. A
when sent to him.
McNulty, president, anil H. Van Fleet,
boom for Garfield i qiilet'.v being
The deadlock has revealed the faet
Kcietary and treasurer of the Amerworked up and If tile right sentiof a sharp difference .between th
ican Civil Service Institute, incorpor
ment develops he will probably
president and Hpeaker Cannon. The
ated, were locked up after having
be a candidate.
speaker ha been represented to the
been arrested by poslolllce Inspectors.
president as saying If glovee were
McXulty and Van Fleet are alleged
not provided for no rule for adoption
to be prominent financiers of Buffalo.
ot the report would be favorably act
X. Y. It is said the corporation with PUlllAiM DIES DY
ed.
The president was understoiJ
which tiny are connected has recclv
perfectly a directly antagonizing- the
id within the last two months thou
HIS OWN HAND speaker when he wrote the letter.
sands of dollars from prominent dtl
zens of New York, Buffalo. Detroit
AVT PILL WHISKERS
and other large cities.
OF OLIt UNCLE SAiC
The object of the institute, which President of National Is'ligue Shot
comSeattle, July
was Incoroorated under the laws of
Himself Because r Had
plaints from citizens who said tl4
Delaware, April 7, 1907, with a capi
Health.
game was insulting to loyal Amerital stock of $350,000. U to instru
cans, 1. E. Mattox, director of conannlkaiits us to the methods neces
C.
Harry
Pu
New York,.' July 2.
cessions, has ordered closed a boo hi
sary to obtain federal civil servi
league
liam, president of the National
in the Japanese village, on the Fy
posit ions.
morning
as
tiled at S o'clock this
Streak, at the
have I
Uerflll llllverti.sellielltrt
through
tb
exposition.
!i suit of shooting himnelf
..il .or ilislrlct kUIH rilllelldellls 111
i
at
the
h.ad last night in his room
This booth contained an attraetioi
large cities, subscriptions to $500 of
was
He
ewYork Athletic club.
know n as "Pulling 'Uncle Sam's Whisaltnougli
the concern's slock being required oJ
.und l,v a bellboy, and,
kers." Three plaster busts repre
applicants.
partly conscious, was unable to tel senting I'nele Sam were lu the booth.
Van Fbet told the police $150,000 the reason for
suicide.
The "whiskers" were made of string.
o'' the capital of the concern had been
His health had been poor for some which patrons would pull out. obtainof
invested In bonds which were locked
was grunted a leave
time.
ing prizes according to the number
n
up 111 a safe tb posit vault of a Wasn-ingto- absence utter a meeting ot the league attached to the "whiskers."
loan and trust company. Hn in February, and returned to his
The manager of the Japame vilcould not. however, recall the name cutles about a month ago. Hi hea!tn lage, which has no connection with
of the
bt gan to give way again and he
the official Japanese exhibition, suNt
said to have suffered from mela - that no lnult was meant by the game.
HE FAVORS St I'FRVt.E.
w
A
i In.iia
reoort that he rote hi
w York, July 29. -- The light To'' ri fignaiioii as president of the
Equal
by
the
. f ore shooting
w man .suffrage, Packed
himself is unco l BRYAN WILL MOVE
lianchise society. of which Mrs. i:rmed.
is president, has
i laieiie.. il. Macka
He was formerly city editor of f'
10 DEAR OLD THUS
lei 'i taken IIP Ul l oiuuio.u mil...
Liuisville Commercial, secretary a id
,
students
summer
where 2. "on
,.,.tor,. of th I'.iisbnii; clubb and
iigin
v
eleet.-nresideiil of the
aie now alti mling classes.
rbraska b ( limine Apparently Tout
are if l'J02.
A
majority or these
to Suit Taste of the
f hillyGreet
women teuchn's. In the first of a ,awa enWqtiup srd m nifwyp wyppu
Commoner.
Dewey,
of lectures Dr. John
believe
that Pulliain
Physicians
spoke on struggled on the Hour of Ids room
piofis-o- r
of philosophy,
July 2. Willi
O.,
Bellefoiitainn,
Aspects of two bourn before he was found as
Kdueational
"So ne
Ji linings Bryan is to become a citizen
in
Equal .Suffrage,"
the room gives Indication that
to Texas, following th South Annfi-- a
ib-.tin eduatioiial situation of made a light to get help after be b:
lecture here, he tutid he wou'd mov
in.count! y would be greatly
shot himself.
Texas, followin gthe South Amento
FOXY PRESIOENI
f
enfranchised,!
one
women were
H
His death marks tlie passing
n tour on which be starts this la'l- ta
in
was ore of the arguments advanied of the most interesting figures
"1 am not to seek election to t.'
r
inuij.( lie uepion-- iwot I. .ele.ll It, lieVilllT that tile Sll ess
.Semite
from Nebraska," be said. "1
TOOK A FORTUNE lu Prolt-so.
fact that because f the tendency - or baseball resieq on unwumu num.-going to be a NVbraskan, for
not
am
salpai lie ofllCiUls to keep down in
to was often opposed to club owners
going
to move to Texas. J
am
w omen
it dcio i s. the public who regarded his instructions to uma ies
In poMiUni In Texas."
to
iiintiniie
el
by
Angel'
oloiiibiiuis
as
l.i m ini l!i')i'
f
tails to place a tiue vain up on tlie pires to suppress 'rowdy
Taking All Coiiiili'i'i. lonc
if
w .1 1.
FOR BEATING HIS WIFE.
'iin'ii I'lueat'
exci ssivi l arbitrary.
uiiil .lov el- -.
A ma a giving the name of Monday,
At a league meeting in l'i bruary.
CAR
pulliain wished to make publii the who livs in apartment No. 7 in Ui
IMS OI MOTOR
A
-i
I rucagi
I Hi!
BO' K IsL WD names of the men who attempted to Minneapolis house, was arrested by
BV
ed by
Ann
B. gota s
i 'iac.go
July ..i. i:xt' nsive t. sts biibe umpiris In the last Chicasu-X- Chii f of Police McMillin today on tii
y, s.
in
I nrt
that iein i .il
service
Yolk game ami when i.pposc.i charge of striking and mistreating hij
tick ol motor curs for tpassenger
lied from I'olonib.a to Luroj.
U'l.'k le became illlbued witll the idea that wife.
The complaint was signed by
le ing made by in- Chieng
a
an
gold
ami
in
wi;h him
.a"
him. L. S. Baker, a neighbor. Baker told
P.nitic ra.lro.id. Cars of blX the magnates were persecuting pn.'i-i.blbag o; juol- - .vortn millions w h I Island
n
tile police that .Monday hud beaten
in a His brukd own followed. He will
he plundered from the g u nine,;, uMleri i.l I. pes will be in si n
his wife four times in three days, ami
be buried at laoi sv Tile.
fiublle are on lati lew ilajn.
the pi oplo oi llns
the woman is in a delicate com! tio'.
I )i:
If practical i xi.ei iein i s bears out
revolulion
aige of a
ts
cars, they
Baker said that she was afraid
Tllltl E MORE DEI.l t. VI ES.
lack of a leader prevents act. .. war the ilalins made fir tb'' Hie locomake u complaint, so that was the
Santa Fe, X. M., July
irlageini will doubtless supplant
Martial law is enforced lu
Curry today appointed the follow- reason he did it. M oiday will be giv-- i
motive, and train in various sections
and the port i. lo.--. d to a.
n a In .trlng in Judge Craig's coin
w ithin a f w jeurs,
either on branch ing additional delegates I i the II l
o foreign ni w spaia rs are adnilttc
gation emigres ut Spokane J. II. ut i o'clock tomorrow mornii.. He
to the country and me. tings of iiioi j Inns oi between stiit mis on Hie main
js O Kielly, Frnest Meers and Frank K. j is employed as a driver for the e.
i. "pi"
ai e ui r'1 ciiti d by line where int- -i urba u competition
than tin i
BaiiSag" company.
. K.
St urge, of Albuqu.rque.
eticoutitered.
s."
ie au'hont.i

Baltimore, 'July 29. Senator William J. Stone, of Missouri, who wt.s
arrested on complaint of Lawien.e
j. Brown, a negro dining car waiter,
whom he slapped when his order for
a drink and lunch was not properly
and promptly filled, was tried before
Police Judge (Jrannan yesterday aft
ernoon and released, the judge hoil- ing that under the circumstances tho
senator was Justified in his aetl a.
Said the Judge:
A. tra.'el. d a
Senator Stone, I
gren: deal and can tully appreciate
yon received at ti.e
the- trentment
hands of Brown, who. it lias been
shown, was discourteous in the ex
trtme. 1 feel that you had sufficient
provocation und that you were Jus.i-tie- d
and striking
in reprimanding
Brown. I dismiss you."
The court's verdict was applaudel
by the courtroom crowd.
Representatives
of the Peiinsyl
vania and Pullman companies a.k d
that the case be dismissed as neither
company wlsnea to prosecute, out. r.u
negro waiter refused to accedo to this
itouest. Brow n gave his version of
ASKS DIVORCE FROM
the story and Senator Stone was then
told to testify. He gave his version
SILENT HUSBAND and .aid:
The fellow appeared,
said the senator, "and I uttered re
n.arks calculated to make him sit up
New York Woman Tired of
and take notice. I was angry at b
Soii!-- e Who Conlines
ir.g made to wait so long und when
Ills Conversation to "Yes"
reprimanded the waiU-- he told me :o
anil "No."
wait my turn and then I would b
I caw
served.
the food was cooked
A
New York, July 29. Silence!
getting cold. 'You black dog," I
and
siSphinxlike, wooden, impenetrable
said, 'you are trying to show v,l,r "
lence, which has been broken by the : . Mnient."
Then I reached over and
utterance of hardly a single word in slapped lilm In th- face."
tile four years since he mumbled the
responses at his wedding is the rea
son Frank J. Beikiimn
of Axhiiry MONEY IN POCKETS
Park is being sued by Mrs. I.izzle
Beekman for divorce.
For four years Mrs. llei kman has
tried by every artifice known to woman to make hi r husband talk, but
in her testimony
before lleferee Today Itm l'a laj nl 4'iiiu;i furry
Charles J. Parker she admitted tht
and Sidililis. Will lllcuk tHliqi
she hail failed. At first she squeezed
TomoiroH .
bis hand and chm-klcihim under the
i bin.
Today
but the only response she g"t
Las Vegas. X. .M Ja y
was a stony ntare.
ul there
'.as pa day at Camp Curry
culm in the
The Heikinans w
niarrli d In is a gn at tinkling
loi.'i nt 7 o'clock in the morning. At I o: ki ts of khaki suit
1. Jii.oi'i
a ne lis tin'
tie wedding breakfast Beekniau.
ii, gold was diftribiit'
ti r murmuring
wh it was taken
guard.-iin.
en
an ap'li'KV. hair ed off to work. When
clock :t
Tins eei, ng at
pale came buiiT l:i the evening his tire battalion will on-- ', e in or
a!
if HObr:l met him at (In door with an raile. the last general
lei knia ?i
affect ional (
sin ib
Tin guard Wlil bl ea k
eneainpmeiit
til "1
nulled the
and huriied iulo the camp tomorrow noun nt. and
i
lv i"e be
sat
down.
Mrs. to i heir horn.
bouse.
le c it.
iioiiow
leek ma ii sia rl d the eon v rs mlon
Tb lifle team unpointed to yo
with a r ma rk about t he weath' r. Camp I'eirv for lie national she
'
central point A
From tliis she d up t.i a quel on of will meet at son
' What
'an.p Pi 1IJ in
he Would like for din' nr. ton gnt 12 and go
to any of her
body.
she got no a.'iw
si rvatious.
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'The rank and tile of iditors and
piiiil.sheis don't want to do that
which the public doesn't want them
to do." said Dr Mathews. '"Hii y are
only too eager to do what the public
wants them to do. They print what
tin ir readers want to si e ill print. The
public has it all In its own hands.'
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I! ltl ON THE IIM.S.
iiliio man lias succeeded i i d,
velopmg a pntato that has no tup on
which bugs may operate. l'i ssi in .sis
will expect it to KiiiVer an cirly blight
on account of some kind of a worm.
The burango Herald.
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1'Kl'IT ADAM ATE.
Yslt ta. Texas, has one of the Vd
( st ihuiThi
in America. On tin- lMh
Inst., the .lauth nnnual festival of the'
old mission was celebrated. We are
also Informed that there are pi hi can
trees at Ysleta over 3"H yeais nld, the
50 old bell variety, and that once injand
60 awhile a few pears are prodni til by
,
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Doctor: Give your husband this prescription to put him to sleep. You
get It filled fur $.'.
Sick Man; I s.iy. Hoc wouldn't it be cheaper If she'd Just sit down
talk to me a while?
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120 IX THE SHAIti:.
There is very little going mi al
present in this nick of the woods,
"YVE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
and the machinery editor of this, paper is obliged to resort to the
vihXICO"
STATEHOOD FOR N-scissors and the exchanges to
T.'a favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and do the rest. This is summer time on
JUriaona aa separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
the desert ns well an elsewhere, so
don't worry. Remember (lure will
be something doing all along the lino
and up and down the river In a few
weeks from now. So keep "cool" and
make the best of the situation. The
Needles Eye.
appears to Ije an almost lrhcrer,t failing with human
STHfCK AXOTIIEIt S:tn.0(M).
It affects all classes of people. It seems to be particularly acute with Archie St. Petcn who for years was
pay
to
position
best
ia
ones,
arc
the
wealthy
all.
In the employ of the I'. V. company
who. after
be extremely
and who, under present conditions, do nut bear the burden of taxation in Jerome, has once more struck it
rich, to the nice little tune of $311,000..
that ia proportionate with their means.
he having sold a mining property loA man who has been able to enrich himself to the extent of millions and cated in Mexico from which he
many
of
away
give
way
frequently
will
or another
TsaiUlons of dollars In one
that amount In cash did vou
of read It light, cash. Wc know of only
Yet he will take advantage
Aila millions to philanthropic enterprises
In this class me other person we would rather see of hlg egs Just bcIow ,he km,e cap
vary possible opportunity to avoid the payment of taxes.
30,1100
to spend than completely shattering the bone.
Recent advices from New York have that However,bucks
mrould appear to be John D. Rockefeller.
WHAT THE UTILE
he can do it
shots were fired between the
f
it,
Mate that he is deeding much of his property, millions of dollars worth
Justice. And that's no dream.
flcer, his deputy and Rogers, but wlth-ih- e
GIRL SAID
'
Jerome News.
to his children. Such action will relieve this properly at his death from the
out uny vft,.ct- The deputy, w ith Hix- get
Jenbaugh,
managed
to
Rogers'
inheritance tax which prevails In New York state. This Is a favorite subter-tiX- 9
DESERT NOT SO ARID.
with wealthy men In New Y'ork and In other states where inheritance
For several years passengers on th' horse and went to town for assistance
mounwhile Roger's escaped to
away
his Southern Pacific
axes are levied. It is possible that Mr. Rock, feller, in deeding
through
Arizona tains. It is thought that the
(Scene The front porch of a sumhe Is still
urid. near Raton, and the officers are hunt- mer hotel. It is 2:6J on a Saturday
..property to his children. Is not doing it for the purpose of placing it beyond found the desert additionally
through the fact that no liquor was
afternoon. The wicker chairs ure octhe realms of the Inheritance tax. But it is difficult not to draw such con- sold in the
buffet cars. This was duo ing him. and if he is captured his cupied by various young women and
by
to
Is
millionaires.
so
time
the
done
from
time
clusions because
much of this
to the law that demanded for each trial will undoubtedly bo short and as girls.
In front stretches the lake.)
once said, "damned decisive."
There is one way though to make this property, and all other property like it, car a license ot $300 per annum i'i a Judge
(Hrl in the White Linen Who were
Tw
ago, it wna on
each county through which the train
limy its reasonable share of taxation and that is by the levying tif n direct
those people ut the table next to you
passed. This amounted to about $,- - March 16, 1SS3, Hpringer was a lively nt lunc.'i, Kitty?
Awfully good looktax.
The necessity for such a tax is becoming more apparent every 000 a year.
lown. Jessie Lee was under sheriff ing.
The
legislature
last
uy. and the various states of the union will be making a great mistake if lightened the burdi'ii by levying
a and Jailer. Ho had thirteen prisom is
he:
Kitty Wuisn't
a
And did
they do not ratify the proposed amendment to the ftde ral constitution which tax of only $300 per annum on each in the county jail. There had been tou notice that he haddear?
on heliotrope
besome
day
down
trouble
town
the
car
operated
in
territory.
the
a,
Tills
will make the levying of such tax possible.
fore, and Lec heard that himself, M. silk hosiery which just matched his
tax
tie? I suppose the others are if.s
It is practiced pretty g. li- over. has been paid and the dr ougli Is W. Mills and Charlie
Hut
is not confined to the rich.
.Martin,
the parents
and his sister. 1 expect he- -berally by all classes with exceptions here and there. Some men make it u
editor of the Stockman, were to be
Clrl
With
Racket She
twjtnt to pay their just taxes without a nuirmt r.
Hut they are conspicuous
driven from town. There were pris- -' Isn't his sifter. a 1 Tennis
IOOIt MOl'TlAli:.
looked on the regisy the scarcity of their numbers.
Their efforts in this line should be emuoners
jail
in
men
the
wanted,
these
The
town
of
N.
M..
in
1
tii
Wlllard.
ter, soon
saw them come 1.:.
lated by everybody.
If every man and woman bore his or her full share of
and Lee proposed to protect them. He Shu's his alter
has an interi-stwife.
They're bride ai
taxation. It is a certainty that the taxes on the masses would not be so buri Kstancia valley,
guns
a
of
stack
.had
and
of
hundreds
untie
r
session
wav. Tlvrv
broom, because there were Niagara
So much money has to be raised for city, county, territorial and are
dennme.
round
Rogers,
of
Dick
j
ammunition.
every
day
by
i:t
Kails pasters on their luggage. They
federal governments.
Thoe who dodge paying their share of it simplyargu-ane-In- Jiiealors and puollc men. protniiie
many u; who was In the city, accompanied hy must have- brought father anl mother
crease the burdens of the people who do pay.
This is such u simple
a
man
up
to
named
Williams,
went
the
lectures
bi'ing
illustrated. There
along to keep people from knowing.
that it need not be dilated upon. And there would not be so much
the court house, Jtssio Leo ordered
a Chautauqua chorins, and the muKitty (yawning)
Well, anyhow, 1
jtrtimbling about taxes if every person who is subject to them would do his Issical
to
Dick
guns,
drop
his
he
fired
but
rary
lite
and
entertalimii lit is
don't like his eyes. And 1 think his
"lull duty in the premises.
point
Lee,
blank
bull
striking
at
the
a
varied. For
town less than ll.o
awclothes are ready-madhis Wlnchesti r and putting it out ot fully dowdy, too. Funny She's
years old. straight from the pralr'
what moi
Anyone who has ever made the eventful trip from La my to Santa Fe via
up
He
picked
commission.
Is
another
doing
mighty well. The .small
can see in such creatures.
the famous La my branch special, will appreciate fully and completely the mo- that
towns
in New Mexico aiv gun und tired at Dick, the ball strik
Girl in Blue Dimity 1 hope Hal
tives animating the Missouri editor, who composed the following: The famous se tting gcnerully
him
ing
killing
ees,
pace
bctwi'.i
the
a
him
that the cities are findFisher comes over on this afternoon's
fcog special, with a combination caboose and baggage car accompaniment, that
instantly.
ing
it difficult to keep up with. V.
boat. He's such a sweet dancer
tills over the rails of rust between C'arrollton and Brooklleld, arrived Monday Paso Herald.
This shoot, ng appeared to bo the
Chorus Not the Hal Fisher with
She was not inclined to
attter a vacation of ten days imposed by the flood.
signal for a rush on the Jail. and that
ttplendid nutomobile? Why didn't
aeeed her speed limit, although It Is said her spiedomefer registered three
town
horsedown
from
a number of
you tell us? How long will he stay?
actad one-haOf course, she contained no passengers from
miles an hour.
men rushed, shooting at the building
Jirl in Hlue Dimity( languidly)
the fact that the stagnation of busiin ss during the flood has caused people to
THOSE GOOD CLD DAYS
us they wj nt. They were nut hy vol Way I didn't tell you because I
didn't
e C3i a burr; and, huving form?'! the habit of walking, every one seemed
ley after volley from the guns of Jes- think you'd be interested.
He's comto'tfiKe chances an J preferred the only safe way of travel. The special
sie Lee and "Dirty Dick" and when ing over to see me, you know. He's
received a perfect ovation from our citizens. Some of our elated merchants
the smoke cleared away it was dis-- j shipping the machine, too.
r
eoweatch-Stockman.)
County
(Colfax
up
snout
of
the
actually
hats,
tweaked
the
while
others
threw
their
covered that J 'hn Curry and "Red
White (very sweetly) How
Jessie Lee, who lived in Springer 111 I River Tom" had been killed, knocked niceJirlforin you,
and exclaimed: "Welcome to our town once more." After she had whistled
dear. Now you'll have
unloading
early
eighth's,
was
sheriff
her
response
of
under
work
demonstration,
the
long
in
to
the
aoud and
the
from their horses. The excitement
aoout. I've f 'It
argo and distributing it among the assembled citizens was begun.
The at the time John Hlxenbaugh, of Rat- became Ir.tcnse. threats to burn the someone to tak 1 you
was having a good
when
selfish
fel-ogoods.
county
on,
was
One
Colfax
was
mail
slii'rilt
of
part
order
play
the
of the
anaiest feature of this
court house ami jail were made and
being elected in 1SS4 and the lives of citizens threatened. Com- time and you were left out!
received a mirror which he had intended to present to his w ife as a wed-au- c
Uirl With the Racket It's to bad
in
a
leg
by
to
losing
giving
it
during
his
present.
his term
his
He had to console himself
munication was had with Washington the rest of us have all our dances aldaughter as a plaything.
When the poor fellow looked into that glass he desperate battle with outlaws on the and Fort Leavenworth,
soon ready engaged for tonight, for don't
and
Another fellow gut a bushel of seed outskirts of Raton, came In the latter troops from Fort I'nion were In the you think, dear, it will be
atctually saw himself as others see him.
rather tireSAtatiM-s- .
but he came out all right as he picked a peck of potatoes from th part of last week from Howry, Ari- city, coming by special train from some for Mr. Fisher to
dance with
anum,' Watrous. The presence of the troops you through the entire program?
A farmer living some distance from town tried on an overcoat and zona, and Is visiting around
ftrouts.
a imir of overshoes to see If they would fit, hile his wITe opened a badly his old friends in Colfax county, .quelled the disturbance,
JissieLee
Girl in the Hlue Dimity (almost
crushed box and brought forth an Easter hat of regulation weight and dimen- rpemling Monday and Tue seiay in turn and "Dirty Di.-kwere take'n to Las speechless with rage) I think I'M
sions. The box bore these directions: "Rush! Don't crush! From our factory eily, and they were all glad to see Vens and bound over In th- sum go and write some letters. I've heuos
ta Kalamazoo." Another fellow was th. re to receive a setting of eggs. This him again.
of $20,000 . a li. which they furnishI haven't answered
and men get
He had fried chicken for dinner and found
Jessie Lee- left here in IsSTi, being ed. The casi ag.'.inst them was tried that
VUow came out all rlgt.
so mad, you
know if you negl-.'- 1
In the employ of the Santa Fe railin Taos county on ti change of venue them!
friti laid eggs in the box among the sin lis.
way in southern New Mexico
for a ai .l flic jury was out about live min-- t
Kitty (watching her departure) If
And everyone thought King Alfonso was having su.h a unlet peaceful number of tears, then drifting into utes, .ii,,ns In a verdict of acquit- she's got
n one letter from a man
Now it teems, however, that holding down Arizona where he followed th"
tal
S"ign in the land of his fathers.
inee sin 's bcj-ihere I'm fooled. Hal
pattern
g
of
engineer
locomotive
off
shooting
r:s
while
fireworks
days
like
king
a
much
Lie
banged
Jessie
ha
console
these
thu 3ib of
the past four years, whe n he has lie
:.o.e sin.
on a keg of powder.
an
tfiimv stirring days,
mister mechanic for the Xlnwry Min- - ve
:eu r the
knew
a
.
company,
ing
silve
tor
co
mining
Reeonl-llChicago
says
v
Till:raid.
t
the
bonk,"
popular
liis
rst visit here since,
"The liible is the most
1:,
wn
I any
v,n
southern
It
Arizona.
lie
y
announces
s
pie
one
s
conclusion
and
get
i d i.)
Every little bit some
i"
reaches this
back. It
remain in Colfax county III' bi'ii
to pride and satisfaction; and we do not think that a bad sijii of the times. p:oh.ibly
,,d friends 'and!
.- a
l.d
Mixclo.ic
persi
,
friend
"t
John
s
sr
con
11.
01,
I,.
Hut he till de - rya mj
lther.
ntiauh of
tion, D. A. t loulliie r
hue ami !
is
affair f M,,n-- !
the
A Chicago poet has composed a Verse or two ai.d had them sealed un in M W. Mills mil M M. Sulazur of th
liianli Id. ;.'S5.
F r a p"et, city.
there.
of a big business bull ng being .
the corner-ston- e
i'
Those wcr stirring cl:i s In old
Lew m e of Oiiiihh'iiU
this is an unpreceib nti d in. irk of .011:110:1 sense.
for Catarrh
was something
fax county,
ileal Contain Mercury.
ing
Ih,'
all
llixenbaugh
John
own
d
by
minding
business.
up
so
their
Most men who pile
fortunes
as mercury will surely destroy the
yiX
f those w ho do not w as eb-- ted iii'itiT in November, 1SSI. sens."Xredless to saw they ode up said fortune at tin- xpe
of smell and completely
w
milt
days
rw
and
a
afte
be
arils
iBiind tbelr ow n business.
whole- system when enter- tne
VkavcXs; cVcawscs
li, was tin n a deputy
WHS sll.it
In
" through the mucous surfaces
Stockton. ''b..-.- Such arti.be shuild
White that Rockefeller place- lias j.'e li thine d ha t iu name be change el. It cier Sheriff
never
be
used
g
1,
t embi
Stockman of
;:i.
That would b iv b, i n
XCe t on
He
:is not asked that it be char. V t ldatarbeli.
ptions from reput-- said:
fihysi.-uit.Insult to injury.
the damage they
"A in. 111 call.ng himself Dan Rog-c- s
ctvqxwu txcowT
is ten
11 to the good )o'i
w
i
s.
up
111
d
ho
mixe
r,,e;
omr,
Lee
the
and t an li.iibi ,i,
n
bl. that those who see
After nl! Is said. It hecciios more :.inl
e
H:tll'
from
them.
tin- - affray at the chihua
consXwpaXxow
tV no t pan. tlo.-- e uln lover got Mill, r
ltt taint 1111 Rockefeller inone.t. arcCat. '
i:
iKi'.ii lured by F. J
hua siilmib of Raton some time since, Che o y
., co.
)
Any of it.
Co.
contains n
came back to i.tton the latti r pait of mil 1. '.
pttiuaTtGwXW
,1
k' :i internally, act
;i, l. - .i!.
of the Moines i'i that last week, pursued by Colorado e.lli-c- e ing i'i ei tl
Whenever the linotype-- upe-r- tor-- ,
iilo. el and muc- the
"
r
'.!
w
,,
killing
who wauti'el him for
two cms
To c Ws
i;
i'.k Mll tlo;r
r
e s ,,f :'.c
revolution, they merely m t .1
t'I .1
ysti 11,. In buying
Mexicans oc: the Inn. Jdin Hixen-bnug- Hall
C. ttar: h c.'i,ie bo mire you get
llel e
Willi nut to
lioueik' the
mil! to he low
nuine. It ;s taken
internally
The baby rub r of China fends Ci.
Imfse w as t itI to wait until be i houhl and 111.
a T..1 "do. Ohio, by F. J
ilUbh of P. rsia, "Goo. g o."
Income out. when
would urn st him. C!n 1.. j
'!' si)m mlalH free.
Sold" be
Kogirs made h,s appearance' about 2
th - a
Lacking anything els to nowl elicit, ri ..v..i pa;- - r oi. !.
J'rici', T'.c p.-.
o'clock a. in, and ixen ba uch onler-- buttle.
we: "Begin your Christnia snoppins now."
,1 him
I,
up bis bands It being
to In
T.ik, II iM s r,
Pills f r c tltl- l.::iunite da'K l'.l 1'iibaugh Old not see I'Utlnll.
At.nn
is b. ing r peat, ti in In.iia.
The history of l:e'an-that Rug. is iiirtie.l 4 revolver in hl
needs a body guanl.
hand, and us he threw up his arm lie
Ki. s
and m:tt.-i- SOLO BY IF.ADING DR'JOCISTS WAPCTTli
fired ul J hn, the ball entering one mony.
This is n1 w s Indeed!
Iloosevclt has captured a "fahaka.1
ever-faithf-
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DEPOSITS

OK L.BUQUKRQTJK. N- M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper AccommocJdtior
and Solicits New Accounts

t

Tax-dodgi-

SAYINGS

THE

HANK

MR. JELLYFISH

Miner.

ON

-

The Alamogordo Advertiser.

MIST lOOK GOOO.
The l'rescott National bank .venter-da- y
received a line gold brick from
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the bst adver-Mn- g the Congress Consolidated Mines comsouthwest.
medium of the
pany that weighed L'.'itj ounces. I'll Ih
shipment followed one of practically
IS:
CITIZEN
K
SltK AIJUQrKItQl
the same eight received a few days
lail.T and Weekly Newspaper of the Sontliwest. ago and
The beading
nl on o the mint at San
deal."
"square
principle
and
the
The advocate of Krpubllcun
Fraud: co.- The l'rescott
Journal- -

ALLOWED

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Entwred an second class matter at tlic postofflce of Albuquerque, X. M.,
amder Act o Congress of March 3, 1879.

THE AIJirQCEItQlE CITIZEN HAS:
The r1mt Kqulppel Job Department In New Mexico.
The Late-s- It ports by Associated lress and Auxiliary News Service.

and Surplus, $100,000
4e

m

SCBSCIUPTIOX RATES:

4

j

:

1

MCXfGO

Herald.

Kstam-i-

March 2!. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
.Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
legis- Council Substitute for House Pill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
requiring the Secretary of
lttlr assembly, approved March 17, 1909,
th Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
Xw Mexico. (Signed,)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)
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GOOD BANK
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Is importa-- t
no: only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organi-
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Fisher come over here to eee her:
The idea! I'm too busy to bother with
him anyhow!
Chorus So'm I! He's horribly conceited.
Girl in Whitt? There sots Arthur
In
Oorham
his launch and he's
heading for the White's landing. He's
over there all the time. Jobeph'ii"
White ia ages older than he is. to).
Kitty It's her last chance, and
an much likelihood of citing
away as a convict padlocked in hii
cell. She s got deep wrinkles in her
forehead, but she keeps them fille.l
with powder and cold cream. It scrwj
Arthur rijjht. He never asked me
lit all at the last hup.
r (laying asideGill in Uavi-ndbook) Vou always- wen- crazy about

he's-abou- t

i

him.

hc-- i

If any one can say
thing.- its you! You've had a

Kitty

e

changed
his engagement

tlili In Liavc nder
rather gue s.c not!

I
II

ti

since Harry broke

witli you

Why he

be

gg.

el

ll.S kll'.e s
tiirl Willi Kacki t I'm going down
tin- - stand fur bono- ihocnl.il.-I'm.

ally starved tu chain. Uisile-stm
boat's eeiiiiug in.
"
Chorus (.IS she goes) Ulef you
iircl-"'e such an appetite '.'
cv. lything twice and at", vc ry tun-; i
w ill buy for In r.
oh. it looks
as if a l it f people We re getting Hit
tut boat!
Kitty- scare- y
i!o 'l s,
an on-but those- old pe op!.-Wliat do oil
suppose they une to a summi r hoti
rather
sh uld tlilnk they'd
for"
at lior and be ijuiet. Tin y always take all tbe chairs in tint a.-- t h,,u - ,i
o
rs evi mi gs and
t lo y b.i d as mil' h ri b t to t'ne m
.
have. Gracious! Tii, m.t'i rr.n-- I
;,ei
if he's a e!a
tlrnk if-:i ! .Hei. v, f ul t lie w ay Mini,
th. .1
business to lake cur. ,.f its. It w b
o!
the y b ice families to upport.
in

i
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1

co-.'.-

i

n-

good-looki-

1

tore--

pair

H.tiry broke' id

I

Girl in the Hammock
There's a
girl and she bad on a
n
suit. Well, if she ha.s a lot of trunks
I move wo cut her out.
She'll d
rothing but pose and parade especially with such cyelathi
as she's
got! I expect she's terribly disagreeable. Why doesn't that good looking
young man in the gray suit up In the
bow of the boHt get oft? Ijo you suppose he's going on to the next hotel?
I think I'll go down on the landing
Maybe the poor
and walk around.
fillow thinks there aren't any youns
people here!
(Hushes away to the
boat landing.)
Girl in Lavender I wouldn t be as
crazy as some people about men for
worlds! It doen't make u particlo
not a part why
of difference to me
why. that looks like Harry getti ig
oft! Why, it is Harry! And my h r
like this! And this muss, d up dre.-s-!
How on earth did he happen to conic
here? ( tisa ppi ars indoors rapidly
damages. Grim laughter from
the chorus.)
Girl in White i think 111
ready to gei swimming. Come on!
Kitty i h, what's the use?
tiirl in White Come on! We'll
track Harry and when she com-- s.
down all primped up. instead of Ilnd-- i
n if him eagerly awaiting
her sue'1!
tind him in the water with us having
a spb n l el time!
s,
ies d
it'll make
thin.
Kitty- - till.
u,
nully? I
i'l
lor ,oie. unyhiiw. Come on.
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I'reseott, July
The peopli- - of
are wonde ring at the attitude
l',f gscott
imlib-rsw ho are said to have
i; imb,iiig
resorts within tlic?
in
pai few clays. Faro and rou'ette
a hee ls that have- be, n idle since the
- s.uturi' pas-e- d
th
law are in
operation
again, and
though not in public places, are not
hard to find.
re-o-
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LARGEST, GREATEST ACID GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H, TAFT

of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
the guest
.
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Albuquerque

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
$1,500 in prizes

now being in the official

racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.

Ample Hotel and Restaurant

Galore-Maratho-

II,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER

Accom-

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

entertaining and amusing the visitors.

the Great Southwest.

of

championship

n
Amusements
Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements
both old and new will be provided for

12, .13, 14, 15 AND 16, 1909

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY
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NT,

away. Don't know when
back."

A

AJflLLion
rnoycr i;nik hands, rather limp- ami since he could nut very well
help himself. with this boisterous
I i a vomer,
in whom (Jiuiintunee re -the man
ignized his own nanp
hi hail first seen in Cornoycr'.s com- itt the Cornucopia i luh In New
I a i)
ork. He was dnssi d for motoring.
iiiul looked more prosperous now than
lie hail at that ilate.
"Wlm's your friend, J. J 7 ' he demanded, but t'oinoyi r was eonvu-Jeiitl- y
di al, and shook his head.
nil. come on, till up!" the other
insisted. "Just this one round. Anil
mavhe vim won't have another ihan:o
for I'm going to get marrieil, J. J.,
my ioy! You never caw such a peacii
of a girl us ve got on a siring up-liand-wc- 'll
both be rolling in
st
mo ney."
Uuaititance saw that hi' was not as
sober as he might have been, and
paid no attention to what he saul
He was in the midst of
turthcr.
some huskily eontidi ntial comuiunici- tion to Corn oyer whin an irascible- li king man with a tog black beard
ami nioustai h bore dow n on him
reproached him
t mm tin; dooiway,
hotly f ir wafting bis time thun. He
rose. sulkily querulous but obedient,
UlliV more shook hand- - and depart' d
1

already " he demanded explosively,
forgetting in his own bewilderment
that Cornoyer knew nothing of her.
"1 bought the dueliesse's ear from hir
in fore she left the ether side," he explained rapidly, "and that's how I
came to know that it wan he wno
he,,i her up in it. liui slv lii.iu't
kiss him."
rein. irk"if course not."didCornoyer
not believe him,
ed cheerfully.
"I
lie's always too soused to know what
he says. Forgot him. '
"Tell no- all you know about him
J. .1.," yuainlaiiee begged, his mind
toll of dark and deadly suspieio! s.
"Who is he? Where does he hail
tromV What did lie tell ou tonight ' '
"He nam. is yuainta lie," Cornoy. r
replied nail'ly, Stephen tjuaintane
H'

to.d me when

I

lirst

not

him
sin-wa-

.

-

i

New mail.
h. r.
l us go bom. now
going to mai
Til. y passed tfirii!i;i the iloert I
"Mm how is In going t. .. thai :t'
). s ijci.
.'
ha.- - m it i '. .1 .:er fir-r.e. and stepping inlo (be till
lira
r le'l
d.i m i. .1
.t
ni posi. "
Wnaint.tnee looked right and li lt 'o
"lbs
Standing there I ill l ta li
h.K
n. lo
ma I. l;p
s.i how the ,and i.i
buy eig- - thai one point at I' ,el a:t
w lid
j,; t,
Iln. T A 'II La k
l.vo d.m
i'iimii.j
a
aught th.-i- ig'.it
to eonla.ll hllll-el:- '.
i
'k'-.a
the
him n surprise
ligur
tie bl lei ...1
.
his un- pa.-- s
l:e
Il. s a daei". .l impo-i cogllieil
r' 11 s
w ol i.y
an. tin r man.
namesak. a, el Ui.it man Lioo.t
They solnet h llg to ... '..
U il's
ibia
lie ii
d t i be engaged in ,n. a.igi y at
"1 knew Stephen
il.clitr.l c .'' ne
gum in. Tin y tut'tietl away iiom in, wi lit "il ixcit".il. 'and that
s tiying to pass lor huu.
low door .it which II. ev were standIf y u
rapidly, wilhout notion-- ; s.- - him agiln, i''irii"V. r. iin.1
ing.
'!
s and i t no know wll'.-ou- t
Il HI
ill the shadow, and turned t.e wh. re he
o n r into a cru.ss .street. Cjnaiiitan
a in. in. lit w del.c
Its a matt'.'
urg. nt impoi taii.-.gar i i'd it easl
und si. irt d of t.'i' ni.-- t
th.
W 111
1,1.
t. ii y.oi th. r. st of
Col no) er lo 'mil u cab.
llo,A,." ask'- - trouble oiio- other tun.-HjW Is tie sol eliea
Here's lie
I
t
won't ask )oii in
Km- SI. Ito, h.
astute g' nth man as tliey
l'., Ml. lit Isle lb- la C.te. ''I
in list la's it .ill .c r with 11' !'. it.,
ill
a .lie lo
al IIik lilue K.ibb i. lii.--t. and- - "
S.I
- li
rrnpeil .. ,l
Kees. There
H' sho..K
Ion ri''t til' Ull Iterise
in I'aris. N'e.- - as th.
stopp. .1 al h s dooi
oi p. a. inp.. ut
IPran u;.-- i ..'s. h - "imd in a
tba: tiist water ead of
'i. and
- fr.
1,1,.
,t
t
Could .1 b. p
yuainianee ha found one t.i
nv
s ad ,pt. .1 dailgill. r
tie sane g'rl lo mad t'i ki- - M.l.w yuamtall
u, lies- .- 'h s
.1111
he w ou!d tie n l (p r uut - was now III.
an ironj
rie
That w .
sin , lo.,
im ii
stiipnll. of blind late, .in. y. I judging by
"Who'.'" asked ijiiaiiil.i'e
i.u; t"" j.r....-abb- n
"The ore that ie told us about a' all lie k in w , ,t
.
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m.ir-him-
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in New

York-
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le--

oii

and

so er 'ss with tie."
I. ietance
star' d at h.m through
the larkness. unatile 1. und. rrtand.
"".ii how the .l.vil can be marry!
the Uu. hesse il.s Itev
hei if sin

Hi'

.,1

w

.re

CHAPTKH XX.
Due lies UeVes, ;. s
Hack to lis iluskt and Has
a a Kncnu liter.
"May
tel. phone in the mornin.'i
to inquire how you are'.'" the Duu
lies Hi vi s
wistfully of his wife
as he bade her good night in the cor-- r
dor of tile Klysee oppositi t no ladies'
boudoir. There he m. t her win n sh
had arrived at the palace, and slu'
had forliiddeit him to see her further on her departure, not caring to
afford 111 in opportunity for any less
public
"Yes. if you wih to do so." she
answered wilhout much inti rest, and.
having bowed to him, went her way.
He watched the straight, slender
figure disappear down the broad passage, the pale silk cloak she wove
outlined against the crimson carpet
la twecn the two thieknesfes of green
plants overtopped by tall palms. Anl
then he turned reluctantly back to the
salon, to spend another half hour
there as he had promised her that
he would. It hurt hlni that she
necessary
precaution
tl.. m
such
agamst his following her, and yet lo
eouhl not blame her.
He had been greatly grutilb .1 by
nt he
option they had not ai th
hands of society, knowing ho.v little
lo li'inseli' dad done to earn liny nut
tinmost frigid tolerance.
Tbe.r
a
tirst evening together had been
great sin ce.
to all outward s cjn-mand beyond that h. need not c;
aspii'.. Jn time he would show his
world that evi n such a prodigal as
Iehad been might make a model husband, and at th" moment he liui-- t
bailie it- - curioiisity as to the wi'"
for w li sb sweet sake hi had un.lei k a t hat radical ch ing".
When Ie t.a.li.d h.s rooms In tiel:n .:. Honor.-- Jul.n Clowil w
:.t and that ami
aim He r.
i
rid li ,ii o. i bowel e.
Ju-- t
t.e- p.
Tin
opportunity
sauntering in from
th. n
tl cleaning
'.'lief he had
:hear wli: h S1 iger bad ju.-- t r. .. in. t ,i. Win n ..is In si in
leave-takin-

--

'

hi

a.-k-

just come from Africa to X .v
York to marry his cousin b. ause
He lohl me a be.
h mi'i.onairess.
of lus
III! St' a. lily in tie wakof hot air about his travels win",
he could g. t a lot of rts
fill e
i.i in tul
Cornoyer scowl, d al h.- - back a !
wnetic.r h. wanted to. .nd so on.I
Toniiiiil he said he bud found
wish liny had kepi that fellow she was a pea.-the same on.
York." In muiu rel. told ti a.eoit at Hi. eluo. And he is
jail ill N
"I

r maid had gone to the Kiisoe fir
her. in his own motor, and nelthur
mistress nor maid had from taat
been heard of. The chauffeur
knew nothing, lie had been off duty, by .MoiisieurVi permission, on the
previous evening. Then the due called up the I'alace ib s Justice a id
asked for Tissot-Hatou- r
and invit d
liim to call at the Hue St. Honure
that afternoon. And, lastly, the white-lippe- d
man called up Jules Clit vr.'l.
who made no comment when he nm
informed that lie was reln.st.Ued In
employment, and bidden to cou.c
without delay.
He found monsieur in a state hindering on distraction
and Mart- - I
in unfeigned ajstonlnhnient w hen h
was tol.l the reason.
"Madame has left me, Jules." saul
the due in a hoarse wiiisper which
wa-- i
the best voice he could muster.
"She did not return to the Hoi.
des Hevcs from the Klysee. You nui-help nie to linj her again."
Jules Chevrel's face darkened. So
this was why those Americans na I
been so liberal! And lie who had act
ed an chauffeur, the tall, fair nu n
who called himself Stephen ijuaio
tance, had told him lh.it mudam.j h i
been safely delivired at tier destinaThey had misled him. ha
tion.
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him" Wn. u he was told that she ha
sillce baiillji th. let.
not
Ins heart ii'ino
lie n.jjhl h. for.-la al ii.
si ..j.
al'.-ti. tie h. ad ..f t.e
a'ci had swilt ; T'iii.sit;oa ma I
into ail
bad happened since K'l
had Inst arrived th. re from the 1: j
d. s Trois FrcreS.
He was told that
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HIWKIS

The local
a betictlC
I'lid.n afternoon lor llar-- i
.Mi I., an. the li dian who won thu
,( eompl'-ti lotbi.'ig.
l llauffelir s ..
o ,k - as thong.! tic y
lit.
'1'. nnis
It almost
s ,n all
at H s Angehs during
s for ni"ii.
TO
Hy
Mm- - Marathon i.n
liny
or
hour,
ItlAT
McLean wilt
had al.d-l- I. d ma. lam. '"
wi.iii.u and ihildiiii. I'.lai-or whi'- -. wi II touring car, I'lione, oflice lOJOj the l..ks c.imeelioii
tne races tn
I lie s
To '.. i out inu. .1 .i
run in two el more
inn from "in- to il. .a. C. icsiilcitce, hi.
l..
i
M.iy'x .Sh n Store.
pail of the sp ilt piograin
H We.-- t Central
oTillpeople Who IV" on the be, ,M.,
man who makes himself jrreat rang'. t o th, b. nclit. McLean will
fhe
Poor ..f ,iu apartment liou-- e are aid
n th. uirnal S.attle next inonih
!i- - great, r than the man who is born '"n
I., look down on their n. ighbors.
clab.
enteriti through a Los Atis-leCltlzen Want Aut fet rciults.
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and fewer disgruntled
v"
placing customs ,p sks on both
pass,-ij." dicks ,,f in. inning liner.
instead of on one only, as formerly..
Mr I.oeb was recently an!" to clear
usual, !,. in one hour, against a.
plot .ier..ge of three, and he say
lo cXp. . ti eleuUllIU to .lit tile till)
proud," h
I. ih.it mm dps. "i
more
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NO FAVORS

New Yoik. July .1:1- .- "There will ho
no more
lo the rich by
tin- - cu-t- i ins agents of this port," announced Willi.. in I.oeb. Jr., the collector, today, "no more
su lis. i v i. in
Heretofore, t ie
poor school t.a.'her who had takci
a frugal trip abroad lias had all the
worst id it, hut from now on we are
g .ing to
have quicker clearances,

I'.V

j
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I p

l

lh-llc-

I

l

Sls

nch

l.licd

Speiic. rville.
(I.,
l!n.
July
How
wou'.l joii lik" to have
In
pretty
ilangp.tirs count 'em, In and bay
hats for them a nv"
Wouldn't Kaster be a nightmare

I

'.

H--

11"

I

rhoMus foreign, rs tin,-- tb"nil nit make a oo! .!' a l'i n. h lor y oi '
l ut
man an I go s m free.
he imi-.- l
'I'lni.'s a man in this town i.i ln.it
oe wary P i mouse i.:
,.,ra x. w ho sa., s he lik. s il.
liould
...
p a) .1 l. t
III. pc II ,e I, HIS"
Tie.s la
faro: r. bank. and
' gal .1 to t a. eai
(lie dciiily of l, :i of
state S. Iiiltol.
"It is Out igi.t I" a sll.ii ,"
th'- pi.tliest girl, in v.,,, Weil county 'I'm r. ,i'-- n Ins. And he says
l.d. ' ill il M el mi. la in
ss. pas not di.-.p. al
of h.r e.
hat Ka t. r e. 'Ai'l.
Has in..iis. nr notl id an.'
a r.
bet., xu tie li, I) ,: .
lla Ilia in
"U h the old bom. ti ad is like a
i!
1
"
ga ,1. li b it ,1a y.
say s
"w i
Pi
Monsieur ; as on his f..-- m an ,nH'
SC.I.Mlkllllt
'To
the fills
lain, striding too and Iro in tie spa and happv that mak.s m,
11,111
I .n
'iirooui.
II.
noli d ;
,p , than tin
that tae j.l .s;.t aeons .lilies had
i,( costs
, ,
"
,
,.
and t i.i! t, . lal-- r tliiiii ii
a
.',l'
ff
Zr
i
see. ii- - i. ,:.i in.
'" '
man. Hut li.h.s Ii
JF
Tk:9
UP ... girls of
Ping v.i 't s. ... ..art ..I w hat li- - hid .
is worth m,.,.. tban a log bank
w
ens. it .i in. !. ano ui.ii
i
,,,,nt. Iftney'r happy. am
t. d although he I,
lllll il iil) tl
Tin I. 's A.Ida, and
il, ali i. .
a u.
i. st.ie.
with 81. at oalA.ir.l gia.it
,;,...,., ,,., X,,,,,, ,. i(,, A,i... an.
.. a ..It, - ii.. oi II inaj li. ili.it
Huu,. c and N. :. ,.n, llaz.
ai d I:.-- sienr a cl. w. ' ii,- .1. lar. .1.
,,
a
a nd lit e .1, ss
u;,
7
man im.iis.. ur .!. i li. s u..
Add.i is just a ;.ttle taller
than
JLW
sen a ltd inadain m A mei i, a.
t
lie.llllce, Hid ItiaUi e
,1
little
11.
y.
)add
I'm satislled." fiiih
i
.ght
y.si.-ta
m
In
gi.inp.se
of
,i
lira.-eso .,p
taller
than
n And Mrs. Herry smiles ass. id, too
and
Aut. u:l
Lit' last nigh! I ,., w li m the line- - a graded six vardi ol ,.s, s,
"I can't spare one of them,"
she
in coin pa n v w il Ii two ,,i in rs at a a
home grow n.
Id,
and Olle of tlie otln is Wore llo oi

t

He e'.it I, red into l I'.-- t l - oo . s
g '.' II 'll nt
III all aj.oiy ,,l b.laled
li
Hut Ille.V Well- empty. He f'I'.ltl'l IO,
his ii An parlor table a note from b
Irieini which naid: "Have been callcl
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ai h another glimpse ..! ma lame's
I;
w. ,,:;b
lii. nils
take a cab to
nance vf
ilie l'iip Ka.ibit ..n tie
a
tie m t Ie re "
ir n
pt badly. ;.ti,l s)., n; tl.
Tie .1,1
to t fo'etiooi, in aimless alitl.'ipat oo
.,' tie t lie Win n be might
That nun.' lit
the hm. d s l;.'i- -.
last and he :ang up, ask.nij thai Ma-
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Itmi itnme-li.itI.,
in. r. 'y s!i.il. d w ith sup - ll.lliffi f" nee.
head w ito
II. lus the mn

p. a w if.
s. ry. r ..1' .y.nts.
ii.it b.ipp a- 1;:,-

;,.

I

lie-:im- ;

i

i.

'j

t

.spiral,..,, enu red
H.
mind.
most chuckled to think how foi t on. s .
w heels
had li villi d since tin- day
on which that other American bead
ha thrown aim into tin- sea a' Itock-aw.ibeach. lo ai clil. il that b. mig'it
now
ondigmy
.'..r
ii viiig. bims. lt
It w.i- - nun.
that rankimg insult.
nihil tiian his aggn ssor hoiu ;,, bad
obSl le.
o. might 1.1 tile colic I'l- iiall of th.- blue It aboil at lieph. n
table w 1th th
chaiiif. nr.
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Ten Pretty Daughters, Count 'Em, Ten
How'd You Like to Pay the Milliner?
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AMUSEMENTS
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rl y .Miiile (.ooil Time

t'oiuiii),
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uiiL-iit-,

new-Son!-
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10c

y

THEATRE
Plo- -

Oo,

and Safest
Motion Picture Theatre
in tbe Southwest.

ON KVKUY

Films Used

ADMISSION 10c

ED. FOURNELLE

(Hit

and Builder
Attended

to

l

i;EGVLiAii MKirriXG
OF CITY COUNCIL
July 19, 1909.
Meeting called to order' by Aid.
Han ley.
Present: Aid. Wroth, Heaven, Coen
and Hanhy.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Heaven, that meeting adjourn to
miet Monday-- July 26, 1909. at 8:0 )
Carried.
p. m. ut of lien of mayor.
FELIX LESTER. .Mayor.
JOHN 1!. McMANL'S. Clerk.

OF ALBUQUERQUr, NEW MEXICO
at the close of business July 3, J 909
(Monday, July

?e.

Ma

i

i
i

oi'iin...
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l

et

Likewise,

aeattrd

ill

$1,027,061.56

Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd lav of July A. D. 1900
R. M. M EKRITT
Notary Public
Correct Attest
SOLOMON LUNA
J. C. BALDKII 'GE
W. J. JOHNSON
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to m:et any competition
the cleaning lln oil wj
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aik: Give n a cra-:cwiih y u,
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I,sse Leaf
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CALL UP
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H. Brififis & Co

444

.
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HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR BARGAINS
$ 7

00

Couch now

12 00

15.25 Refrigerator now

9.50

10.00 Refrigerator now

6 00

24.00

16.85 White Enamel

$18.00 Dresser now
46.50 Range now
7.00 Rocker now
4.00 Rocker

$

2.75

now

2 50 Center Table

Re- -

9.00
27.50
4.50

now

1.60

10.50

5.00 Blanket

now

3.25

Iron Bed now

10.00

1.10 Blanket now

75c

10.00 Iron Bed now

6.00
6 oo

75c Sheets

50c

20.00

now

Go Carts Less than Cost

we maa .'iieture

healthy man is a king In his
right; an unhealthy man Is an
Burdock Blood Hlt-tir- s
unhappy slave.
builds up sound health keeps
A

Kinley County lillijil A cuscil of
u
Misconduct 'iy i:ieitiic

own

11.

S. LlTHdOW

.T.2 V.

Gold

Phone

you well.

024

We
I

K

o

your

lt

wieks.

444444444444444
I
L. a. PUTNEY
X

THE

IH'MIS

I'NDItY COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 187(

"OLD RELIABLE"

GROCER

WHOLESALE

FLOUR. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

I

f.

DRUGGISTS

Tourist

lltl

ii

Sanciias Home

1

t

'4
SbLs

ates

Chicago .
Kansas City .
.
St. Louis

.
.

.

Denver

.

.

".

....

.

.

FARM

:

.

ALBUQCERUB ,N.

AVENUE

4

GROSS

KELLY

X

M.

"444

& COMPANY

INCORRORA TED

i

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

For full iiifoni.ation ea 11 at Ticket Ollice

Wm. BALFOUR
AGENT

t
X

CKNTHAL

$55.65
40 65
49.65
23.70
20.75

.
Colorado Springs, .
18.95
Pueblo
And various other points
East and North.

I

I

WAGONS

AND FREIGHT

!

post-i.l'liis-

:

Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.

Summer

f Pure Ice Cream

nmtweeeeee

m

And You Will Have to Hurry

ill

In Our Shop

HtRE

corporation doing business at liallup.
1
111., lemplaiut alleges tiiat the piai'i-til'pit clous to the ine.--. nt suit, sue1
II jvm arc too busy, und
Oorilon A; Co.. of liallup. for a hill
for nor ad
4)
of $31.23, alleged f1 be due tor
The suit was heard
vlcis perfornu-il- .
the IVai'i Kauimar an i
ALVARADO FH ARM AC i fc Justice of
Judgment was rendered against th
plaintiff.
The plaintiff then asked
Corner Goto Ati. and 1st St.
lor nn appeal, which Kununer reit is alleged.
John
HIGHLAND PHARMACY insert toliiidgrant,
W. H. Morris
are al-- i
Puwie
n. arte delendanis in Ihe second sin'.
Occidental
oar
For th muoi of
uf Kamnier.
They aii- boiul.-uic- ii
Uclooa creanc la mora pop-la- r
MeKlnley
forward
nine
Us
Your
Precription
Bricg
AH
aver.
order,
that
with iinotlur suit entitled John Sto-llarge r aaaall, la or out of the
ersus tile Koek I'lilf Coal comk
trfty, promptly eared for, and
pany. The idaintitf asks Judgment in
coaaltloa.
etltery ta goo
the turn of 17vll alleged t be due
aaraateeS.
on tlnitv a ounts asignid to tile
'
t plaintiff.
pro.-s- -r
in il- - Ijiiindry ltusim
fj')ouTo must
The Matthew Dairy &
at Tijeras Cinycn
possible work
tlo Hie
We liuve
of
laimilcriiix
lines
in
all
,t
e.,1,1
lu'i Ins and
I' and
eu- Supply Company
1A I.RY urtiele
no
swelulties
1.
Mineral
mth
by
UU.IIT
u
handled
la
to
irusleil
d pari fresn water, cold
'
and
I7SS No. Fourth L Phooe 411
every
lepurtiiient.
In
Iielp
eliist.
liigli
i'
e
mk
w.:liout
relieves Kid-.
liiiH-- i iiil I aiiinlrj Co., buck of
m-Troub'e. 11 ait Hum, Indl- Iteil
Wiifions.
118.
Plioiie
diijestion, etc.
Accidents will happen, but the bo t
Tioj
garrren
to
on
Vrrr low urice
The Place to Spend an
iigui-itefamilies keep Dr. Thomis'
w
emergeticle-Joil for su-- h
els oat stock. Come In704before
Outing.
W. Ceo
It subdues the pain and heals th'J
are ao!4 out. I. H. Coa.
hurts.
UaL

CITIZEN!

m

WILL CLOSE AUGUST 1st

Kinds of Loose Loaf
Devices
Magazine Binding
RubrxT Stamps

are the articles

ammer, a justice of h.
J. U.
peace at (lu'lup. N. M . Wii inadi
tindant in a damage suit for (3HJ
and costs today for alleged miscon- jouct of of II. e. The plaintiff i.s the
Chllup Electric Light company, a

J

o

WEST END OF VIADUCT

Coiiiixiiiy.

460

i

bsbSSbbSBO

9.75 Chiffonier now

l.i-l-

e

D1

2

cow rcailr

n

I The Futrelle
Furniture Company

$3.25 il 5.00.

IJMMI

iriTrn-n-

The Great Clearance Sale

SPIXIAL MADE nr.
UOOliS

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
SUED

i

orjjs

Rooming House

THE iTlZRMlON
It

pagi

n alfferent

$ 150,000.00
42,128.14
057,123.00
478,710.42

Territory of New Mexico, County ,f Bemali lo. bs.
I, W. S. Sirickler, vice president and cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the uhove stateir ent is true to the best of rov know
W. S. STRICKLER,
ledge and belief.

Have a Look

MINNEAPOLIS

Expert Cleaning Co.

local

often do the work of a
aiapiay d. ana tceir cost i
U Bier trifle,
We fear, nanj alrirtlt- ra who ass them dally.

$1,627,061 66

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Kubject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

$15.00 Couch now

Kiiiihhs City liventot-k- .
Kansas City, July 29. Cattle R.
ceipts 5,000 Including 3,000, Houth-enisteady to .strong; native
(4.50fi 7.15; southern meiri", $3.5o1i'
3.25; southern cows. IU.4oi?i 4.00; native cows and heifers. $2.25 tr 7.25.
121 Sooth Second St., Corner Iron.
and feeders, (3.00 li 5.00;
All new
Room tor mockers (3.7:5
Iron beds.
calves, (3.73 'n
fi 4.75;
rrDusekeeplnf.
Single room, tl.Zt bulls, W
7.00;
estern steers, ( 4.00 'y 6.0O;
jrr week. No Invalids received.
western cows, $2.75 it 4.50.
Sheep Receipts
3,000;
steady;
muttons, (4.001?) 5.00; lambs, (3.25'n
range wethers,
(3.75 ?i 5.2;
7.00;

II

fatr.

chert

10,(100.00

12,0(0.00
5,550.00
567,172.98

LIABILITIES

and taVe nctic?,

go

$1,033, 2e.58

Jc-h-

4.50'it 7.75.

'WAKE UF'

VU

t

....

o

Sheep Ttccelpts
steady;
J,li;.'0;
native. , (:i.30 i?j.25; western, t3.ooi

Lady Assistant

short mill la ttafsl
(Ml as a giant If he T&aae

a holiday.)

R SOURCES

S.00.

Mr?. R. B. Patten

X

5, 19(i0 beiDg

Loans and Discount
Honds and Other Securities
Keal Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other hanks

'Suffered day and nisht the torment of Itching piles. Nothing helped me until I used Dniui's Ointment.
Hon.
It cured me permanently.'
it. ilarrett. Mayor, Oirard, All.

Chicago, July 29. Cattle Receipt
J.r.00; steady to strong; beives,' $4.:i"i
11(17.45;
4 00 'o i.C'l ;
Texab steers,
wis. em steers, (4.11114(6.25: mockers
3. mi '.( 5. n ; cows
an
fti.d feeders,
220(ff6.20; calves, J 5.50 x
heifer.

3S2.

Step Canter Fourth St. ins Copper

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

L!XiK'k.

Cliit-ag-

Phoaea: Shop 10(5. Residence

Report of hi Condition of

n

KOLLS!

Strong Brothers

Carpenter
Promptly

1IM

Why are our rolls and bread 80
popular In the city? Why in such demand for breakfast, luncheon, supper? Must be some reason. There In. 18'c.
Llrulii ami Provisions.
Good flour and expert baking, coupled
Chicago, July 29. Wheat July,
with cleanliness. Our output cannot
1.04;i.
be excel 'd In this city some say It's S1.U8; Sept.,
Corn July, 71 Uc; Sept.. 66 "g.
not equalled.
oats July, 44ic; Sept., 39 9c.
Polk July, 2U.17Va; Sept., (20.30.
Dard July, (11. 2U; Se)t., (11.32.
Hlbs July, (li.02',j; Sept., (10.:..
PIOXEEIi BAKEltY.
Jit; Mouth First Street.
New York Stocks.
New York,
Following
29.
July
were closing uuotiitu ns on the sto.k
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
117
At.:hison
139
Niw York Central
134-Southern Pacific
L'nion Pacific
71
Ul.itld States Steel
tio. preferred
.127

Non Inflammable

og

inIii.v.

lEUGIUM (MKtlS

The Largest, the Coolest

Jc-.t-

When

(I

i

k--

tare Patent

I

i

Slur

Charles White .if the Ha'.k
one of the Villi .U.it
auto party which made the trip from
AlbuiUi riie to Detroit, Mich., alight-e,- l
lrmn the California limit. J today,
H'llil to l;rt Inilllo.
"We niiide the 2,700 mil a in fit-- t
en days,"
Mr. While, "a rid hal
all kl.'lds of experiences. It rained on
Hail
in all the time in New Mexl
mads impeded our progress until we
I cat hi d
Katon. We were the lir.-.- t
I'Uto parly to travel over the
Highway between Italon an. I
Trinidad. The steepest grade Is only
S per cent Hiid we made good
time.
',Vv hiid very gooj rvitd? from L'vnvvr
'.i.,t. Our slops IncluJeil fi.Uf Jul-a- t
Denvir. and one inch at ( imuiia,
North 1'latte, Neb., Peoria, and Sou h
Hi nil, lnd.
Wc arrived in Detroit a
I'.llle the worse for wiur, but we
New l'urk
could have buzzed on
l( we hud the ttnm.
company
Chalmers-Detroit
"Tin;
showed us every courtesy. We
pav.i d by the president to the vie.
prtsldeiit. who took u through
factory.
la the evening
the head salesman showed us Detroit
by gas light."
Mr. Wnlti; saw Tom Crumpai
a former Albuiiueniue boy, ut L.i
1'ortc, lnd. Mr. Crumpacki r is married and holds the responsible position of head salesman in the Da l'orle
(iiirlage works.
,
I worm n.
Mr. White left Dr. Van Sant and
V
passed
Hittner
As
horse
the
the rest of the party In Detroit.
it was stopped
Stamm's warchou-c- .
by Raymond Stamm. who seized the
bridle. Spectators assisted the you lit
women from their carriage and others
helped Mr. liuigess to his feet.
Money Market.
Mr. Chaves, father of the young
New York, July 29. Prime paper, women, reached the scene a few min4 per cent; silver, 50ic; Mexi8
utes after the accident, lfrl was happy
i -- to learn
can dollars, 4 4c; call money, 1
that no one was eerloudy
per cent.
injured and that his daughters had
escaped unscathed.
The Metals.
"The damage to the carriage,
July 29. Lead eaey, amounts to little since my daughters
New York,
$4.25 4.32 V4; copper dull, 13 if are safe," he said. The horse drlv-13M,e.
by the young women, although frighten d, did not attempt to run, and di-theSI. Iouls Wool,
young woman driving the animal
St. Louis, July 29. Wool steaJj ;
layed unusual presence of mind,
territory and western mediums, 23 ' handling the reins w ith the ease ' of
27c; tine mediums, 21i24c; line, li'.i. a good horsewoman.

Evening 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

W. D. MOORE, Mgr.
IMnum try tbe Motion

RUNAWAY

- of 'llii-eI :iiiliin;ei-(iillnliil on
Xfliiih
Am iiuc

wi-r-

COLOMBO

A

t
Wll. am J. huifss. a pat.ent
.1. Joseph's liiispii.il, and the t'.
(liiug. iters i f Mi ;..n Chavis, nn em- ploye of the Kirst National bank, hu I
narrow escapes from death snoitly
attir 2 o'clock tn:s afternoon, when
the vehicles In which they were driving collided on Silver avenue near
Second street.
Uurgovi was thrown for. lbly to the
Hint and rect ived painful confi-sion- s
about the hi ad, arms and limbs,
but escaped serious injury. He Is a
hialth seeker and it Is feared he may
i ufler
sevirely lrorn the effects of
Th young women, fortunately,
li.at.
were not thrown from their carriage,
and escaped without a scratch,
both were given a ecveie
fright.
Just how th.' accident happened
none coulj say, although half a do.-e- ii
it. Mr. Hurges,
people witnu-Miwho had Just left
t.ie postofllce,
starttd to drive down Silver avenu'j.
The young women were driving we-- t
on Silver avt nue, and In some manner the rear whm l of their carriage
became tangled in the wheel guard of
the carriage driven by Mr. Hurgess.
l oth horses b. giin to idung;' and ta
I urgi ss
can ag" was overturned,
throwing Mr. Purgess to the ground,
il.ii tly iietwei n both carriHges and
the frightened hors: s. The horse he
was driving bolted and ran i ast on
Silvi r avenue, tearing n w heel from
the carriage driven by the youna

of I'oininerie,

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

IN

mwri a.i a ,ii..;ory nut and twlci
hard, smilinir. liut a little off in

1

Every Lady Attending
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.

IP

llml VVculliir.

Crystal Thea tre
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be

I "ii

tin- -

29. 1009.

NARROW ESCAPE

RETURNS

FROM AUIO

MtMMMMMttttttMrttMMMMM;-M-

TIlfllSOAY. JCI.Y

t

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

X

TlintSIHV. JI I.Y 2i,

l0.

ALBUQUEKOTTE
SANTA

LOOK!

Ft

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!

Big Iron and

Brass Bed Sale

t:c.v

CITIZEN.

FIT

GRAYS

HERF

l'adllla Arrange.

U

SUNUAY

.Onmo nml Is Trying

to Oct Oilier

At
I .HUT.

I

no

t Ion

The Solomon Grays of Santa Pu

arc coming to Albuquerque attain next
Sunday, and there Is bound to be a

tight game at Traction park. Theie
teams are so evenly matched that it
is a toss-u- p
as to which is the better, and they put up a pretty fair
$22.50
$30 Brass Beds
class of brush baseball, too. If the
weather is favorable there will be a
$27.50
$35 Brass Beds
good crowd out to see the battle.
Padilla has tried to get the All
$32.50
$45 Brass Beds
American team on for another game,
'
but there seenw to have been an a- pee of a head to the organization.
I
$60 Brass Beds Clancy and Safford are members of
the National guard and have been in
$16.50
l.us Vegas attending the encampment
$25 Iron Brass Filling Bed for the past ten days.
Padilla says that the tlOO the Ga'- $15.50
Bed
$19 Iron Brass Trimmed
lup aggregation proposes to play for
looks good to him. He says that he
has hesitated about bringing Gallup
here on account of them having never
proved a good drawing card, but if
entire car of beds
up.
Also 50 other styles from
they are willing to put up a hundred
pesos and there Is a chance to break
to be closed out regardless of former prices on account of a
even, he will give them any Sunday
after the next. He eays that Gall'ip
special purchase. Come early.
has no horror for the Grays.
Padilla Is also greatly wrought up
over the conduct of the management
of the Trinidad team. He say Trin
idad refuses to come to Albuquerque.
He believes they are afraid to leave
their own yard. They can't win a
game away from home and they can't
lose a game at home.
i
i
Trinidad has not averaged up as
114 WEST GOLD
PHONE 606
well this year with other Colorado
ALBERT FABER, Furniture,
teams as in pa it
years. Whether the Trinidad teuni
or whether
is not us strong as
other teams are stronger, is nt
act approved June 27, 1898, be, the
'the
apparent.
they are no stronger
COUNTY AFFAIRS
AN ANTI-SALOand the same in hereby, further than last If
year the Grays will give
amended by striking out the words. them a very warm reception and a the work is the attention given to tho
before the fourth day of March,
social life of the young women, by
NEED REVISION 1901, ' and inserting in lieu thereof s ries of games here should prove u affording them
LEAGUE FORMED
an open room and Ra
good drawing card.
the words, "before the fourth day of
cial evening when they can meet and
March, 1910," so that the first clause
in
have good innocent amusement,
connection with physical culture, basAlbuquerque People Tuke Iriiiiiient District Attorney Klock .Spent Yes- - of said section shall read as follows. ASSURES Y. W. C. A.
namely:
terlny Straightening Out .
ketball, domestic science, needlework,
I "art In Organization at
"That all claims arising under eithTroubles.
etc.
er of the two next preceding section
IN
CI1Y
BRANCH
THIS
"One great object of the associa
reDistrict Attorney Klock, who
workers
Albuquerque temperance
of this act shall be filed with the
tion Is to make the young woman acwere appointed to three of the four turned to the city lobt night from at- surveyor general of the proper Mate
quainted with Christ and to bring the
prominent offices of the New Mexico tending to matters concerning the al- or territory before the fourth day of
Mglit Whs Well Al- - kingdom of God Into the hearts (f
n
league formed yesterday leged s.iortage of J. J. Sheridan, dep- March. 1S10. and no claim not so .Moling lM-the young women. This Ib done
deputy assessor and filed shall be valid."
tended and Enthusiasm Whs
at the Mountalnalr Chautauqua. D. uty tri'iyurer, says
largely in the study of the connected
that the Sand
Provided, that the extension herein
A. Porterfield of the Porterfield com- deputy Bheriff,
Manifest.
life of Christ.
al county officials will soon have granted shall not apply to lands withpany, Gold avenue, was made presion the
"Tho funds for carrying
dent; Dr. 1j. S. Hurton, of the Harnett their office matters straightened up in the llmus of a confirmed grant or
At a large and enthusiastic meeting work come from tho membership fees,
building, was elected secretary, and "no me government win oe put on u embraced in any entry completed un held at the Congregational
chur:b which are SI a year "for the active
Mr. Klock fcays that der the public land laws prior to fiAttorney M K. Hickey, also of the stable baais.
icst night the organization of a Youti
and associate members, and S5 a
Harnett building, was elected treas- - ' Sandoval county has good county of- - ling of a claim hereunder, nor shall Y.'oman'B Christian association was year
for the sustaining members, from
was given lit ers, and the only trouble na been lis provision extend to persons hold assured and a committee was named
urer. The vice
thut they have depended too niu.'ll hut under assignments
niado aft- r to report on officers. The committee the clues and gymnasium fees, fro.il
to John V. Oorbi tt, of Mountainair.
lunch room, etc., and also donatio is
is on deputies.
March 3. 1901.
committee
The headquarters
will meet Tuieday and confer on the from the public, although the work
The office of tlie assessor, however,
composed as follows: Hev. Hugh A.
Albuquerque is- not charitable but
an
of
organization
A MAX TIMED TIIK IXKMl.
chairman; is 'the on.,v one that is badly oehind
Cooper, of Albuquerque,
branch of the Young Woman's Cliis
"To carry on the work there aro
J. P. McGuire, a merchant at 4
V. G. tigle, of Las Vegas; Judge R. The books h) the office of Treasurer
association, officers will be noni five committees appointed, which look
tian
awakened
street,
was
Second
kept
South
Alejandro
Sundoval
have
been
A.
E
Judge
Hoswell,
and
K. I.und of
, up
o'clock this morning by the it.ated and a report made at the next after the finance, membership, house,
to date. Tho books of the sher- - about
Mann, of Albuquerque.
barking
of
his dog, which sleeps in public meeting, which will be heid etc. The chairmen of those commit
condition,
a
In
office
are
iff't
bad
temperance
meeting
the
of
The
0,1 the store at night.
McGuire lives In 1 hursday. The pluc.e. of meeting will tees help to constitute an executive
being
kept
of
the
much
data
day
of
the
was
feature
the
workers
Action will be board. Money la raised by the ft
Sandoval,'
part
Btore building, be announced later.
paper.
rear
of
the
the
pieces
Sheriff
of
organization
Chautauqua.
The
at the
iri in the hospital
In tnis city ' und when awakened by the dog he taken on the nominees at the public nance committee.
The treasurer his
who
reague
If
was
the
a
Mexico
Xew
of
charge of the mDneys and pays th
has been sick since his election, took a revolver and went Into the meeting Thursday, and organization
sult of abandoning the plan of con- tand
on
appointed
effected.
Those
will
be
Is paid a
superintendent
By
bills.
store.
the bright moonlight he
The
ducting a joint league for the two said that he had never received a saw
committee were: Mrs. W. D. salary, which is determined by th'
the
a
trying
man
and
the
front
office.
cent
the
from
door
unfound
was
plan
territories. This
executive board. Reports of the proi
Court has not been held in San- after a minute the man went to a Mcrllng, Mrs. John Strumquist, M
satisfactory, and it was decided that
41rs. George L. n s of the work will be published.
county on an average of on-rwindow on the south sldo of the Forest Cartwrlght,
doval
the
continue
each territory should
A.
E.
Field.
4lrs.
and
Brooks
a year. If there Is a shortage in thiJ store He couldn't open the window
"Let us hope and pray for the In
fight alone.
Dr. Margaret Cartwrlght, who le a t rest
Attorney and then came back to the door while
District
in the membership and a more
The meeting yesterday adopted res- sheriff' saysoffice. does
A.
C.
Y.
W.
of
strong
the
advocate
Ofnot think It U McGuire telephoned the police.
he
vital force in the lives of young
W. Hav- Klock
olutions thanking Kev.
night.
rffprt1ng
presided
last
the
at
ficers Marquette and O'Grady arrived
women in our city."
ens, superintendent
of the Joint i large.
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the
are disappeared.
The two officers, folHarsh physics react, weaken tho
Mr. Havens was the deplorable condition. The books
New Mexico.
months behind, but three men are lowing McGuire's belief thut the man of the meeting by the ministers, oy bowels, cause chronic constipation,
pioneer temperance worker of New now
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Mrs.
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and
Mrs.
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at work on them and they will had gone south, started In that direcloan's Hegulets operate easily, tone
Mexico and Arizona. He was one of
be in Kiiape so that the county tion and came upon Archie Hilton a was given.
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stomach, cure constipation.
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the active workers at the meeting soon
by
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Mrs.
Carrie
remarks
The
commissioners can make the levy for half block from McGuire's store. HilAfk your druggist for them.
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Kesldeg the electi"1!! of officers a the ensuing year.
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pra
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To Reduce our stock of Metal Beds we offer This Week, all
our enameled Iron Beds, sold formerly at from $20 to $25 at
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A Xiylit Rider's
wor.--t night riders

Raid.
are calomel
rroion oil or aloes pills. They rat.
your bed to rob you of rest. Not w
with Dr. King's N'w Life Pills. Thej
nev. r distress or inconvenience, bu
always cleanse th. system, curina
cobR headache, constipation, malan.
S5e at ail dealers.
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IDEAL SHOE CO.!

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the root.
art
selling Building Material Cheaper than you htvt bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHOXE 8.
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Are sole agents for the Best made Shoes, Oxfords,
etc., in the country, namely:

See Us Before You Buy and be Sure
You Get the Best.

Shoes

Write

Burt, Clapp & Son,

Krippendorf Dittmann Co., and many others.

'That's all"
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lOS South Second St.

Lumber Co.

CORKER THIRD AXD MARQFl'TTE

EVERYTHING

Sunta Ke, N. 41.. July 2. Copl.-of House rmolution
number 154 '.
have been received here and the territorial secretary, Mr. Jaffa, is niakl:v;
every effort to have them circulated
a w idely as possible, since it lb quite
likely that tiie provisions of this a ;
will never again be enacted by Congress.
Is
The resolution in qutstion
the time for proving up on private
iand claim and small holdings before
8 court of private land cla.mt, from
March 4. 1UU1, to March'!. lDlo. l:i
ether word, thousands of acres of
valuable laul, now claimed by tic
holders thereof, would be without .
except for the extension of time
thus given the claimants in which to
show that they have a proper righ:
to the lands und.r tile laws of tho
I'nited States covering such claims.
The full text Of the House rekc .1 u t i oil
i
as 10. lows:
anJ
He it enacted by ihe
House of lteprisentuti.es of the fn.t-eStates of America in Cotigr.
en of :.t
simbliil. Thut .ctioii
Act eiititl, .1 "An ait to s;aiii;!sh a
court of private la ms in eeria'o
approv- d
states and tt ritoi ii ."
March 1441, as amend' d by the a '
approved February 21. ls!3. and bv

&

Consolidated Liquor

Kcvrelnry.

.

Citizen war.t ails bring results.

acfrvEsfr1!.

i

The

op mssoM'Tiox OF
PARTNERSHIP.
Notice Is hereby given that the
general partnership heretofore cxlst-ir- g
between the undersigned, unjer
the firm name of Harnett and Devy.
has ten this day dissolved by mut-ui- .;
consent, and Jacob Levy will receive all moneys due to the said
anil pay all demands ngilnst
the rame.
The undersigned have entered into
a limited partnership, under the laws
of th territory of New Misui, for
the 1 urpose of condueting a wh
and retail liquor, cigar and tobacco business under the firm name
Levy and Company, in the
of
city of Albuqui rque. as provided by
th laws of the territory of New Mexico, as ffr certificate of such limited
partnership on file In the offlca of the
pr I' ate clerk and
rocoider
of IWnalii'.o county.
nted at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
July 22. 190'J.
3 OK HARNETT,
JACOH LEVY.
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AlbuquerqueFoundrySMachineWorks
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Albuquerque Foundry Machine Works
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Washington, July 2:
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Philadelphia, .lull
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ocautiftil a t,
official Hi. lis fully nn t Hit- rigid re-'- 1 lion of a new religion foui I'll l"llt!VO
cm In invention,
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ut
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lias liberated us. There is no f
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luil'h I' s. I hi New York Shipbuilding!
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The art consists in transferring but-- t.
coin) a ny. early in August.
from which Christianity has
new religion t,f humanitarian-Ism,lilies and moths directly to certciu
This m. niliil new ship, which thus! ailed said the
archbishop. "The mere i.l i rati d us, yet one must remember materials and fabri s with biieh skill e
far is th" speediest war vess-of Its humanitarian
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of inlldel p.iil-- ' that human culture w ill not save ll f. tliat no loss is experienced in cither
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motive
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In the matter of the estate of George
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I Tinker, deceased.
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Most nu n admire the Chtir.'irs
Chicago at Washington.
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in regard to divorce. They
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empires In area and remarkably
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No camping outfit is complete without a case or two of good old
St, liuis I, l 'hicago li ( Iir: t game)
worth.
Lawyer's
advance of a committee of senators
The
Ward,
by
Mary
DalI n'cood
St. Louis I,",,
Chicago 4
laa.
who will visit th
arlous reclamation game
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
i.
projects of tn.'
st this tall." The
Stephens.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
Salt Uivcr valley farmers will prepare
Western l.eng UP.
The Love that Saved Him. by Mr.
Mary Dallas.
comprehensive answers to the iUes-tion- s
Wichita 7. Denver 2.
Ann Stephens.
and a committee of farmers
i nn. ih. i i!. I.iii'-o'.4.
The Devll'i Anvil by Mary Dallas.
present the
will meet the senators,
I'm bio ;.. Topeka 2.
answers to tic iiuestions and discuss
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Sioux City 2, Ii.M M
(ti!
Note Single copies
2se
each,
whatever phase, of the reclamation game
Danforth.
AU
postpaid. Any 12 books for ti. prework the senators may desire.
it is
Sioux City I, D'-Moi
nil
paid. Any 25
for 13; the enbelieved that by concerted action the game
The Corsair's Captlvea. by Harry tire fifty booksbooks
for t5; terms are
This :r. ttchless brew holds in living life the juices of the best barley grown in America, farmers
will be aide to give tnr senDanforth.
cash with order. Send postal order
concerning
ators In tti r information
-- oi lalioo.
and
fragrance and tonic powers of the finest Saazer hops grown in Bohemia.
niei lean
or check.
Every volume complete.
A
Maiden
All
Forlorn,
by
this project mi, i at the same tinn
The
Columbus a. Milwaiik.e I.
Upon receiving books, if not as repDutchess.
7
their action will result in benefit to
Louisville 4. Kansas (My
resented, send them back and gel
tli' ineselvcs by showing the legislatliiing.-i-.
Place your orders al
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess. your money.
ors what tin) Ii.li.' accomplished.
Indianapolis 4. Milwaukee
once.
Hunters of bargains, like ail
;,.
Toledo
St. i'aul I.
Sweet is True Love, "by The Duch- - other hunters, must act quickly. Thla
Public Inspection Invited.
advertisement will appear In more
dn the laboratory of the T'inkham
July 22. l:ni'i.
Fort Witig.ite. .N
1.000 papers.
than
Medicine Company at Lynn. Mass.,
Si all d proposal
tripln ate, W'll
Bottled Only at the
a large sign which reads us follows:
;
s.
Au:
until I
in
C. W. KUNZ,
"Purlic Inspection Invited from 8:30
ii '.
Anheuser-Busc- h
and then opi ne d for ti ell'C
K.
M.
A.
4:01)
V.
Tntil
g Post I'Achange and Gymuasiutr.
Distributor
I'mkhani Medicine Co.
St. Louis, U. S. A.
Information furnislii d on
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
means that everything In conThis
Right reserved to reject
CORKED OR WITH CROWN CAPS
nection with the preparation of Lydia
or all bids. Knit lopes contai.l-- ;
K. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound le
proposals must lie endorsed "i'ro- to public Inspection, The roots
fj ';. ";'iiiyi
'vMfrrm.jprym
a!s for electric wiring Post
and herbs are tested for uniformity of
and l.vmn:isium,"
and a
strength, and the utmost care and ac
Constructing ijuarti rmaster.
curacy l maintained throughout the
u
entire preparation of this great remUt SAI.I-lloiiscliolil furniture at
105-1- 0?
REAOE ST.
NEW YORK CITY
edy for waian' Ills.
'Jill so. Wultcr. Call mornings.
-
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Off for the Honeymoon
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fHERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

dn;-tri- nis

d
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I

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

ac-tio- n

nt

Alaska-Yuon-l'acil-

--

I

An.

j--

tr

.lHir3

i-

I
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M:iMli

Our Inherited Love of Mother Nature
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dis-th-

uaoLwe:
The King of

Bottled Beers

.

I

The Most Popular Beer in the World

i

Brewery

1

M.-L- ydia

'
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.

:

.

WIGHT
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'
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COMPANY

THVKSOAY, Jt'LV 20,
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BUSINESS
M ALS

HELP

norsEs for itr.vT

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

norsEs foil

Classified Mds

CLEBS.S
TKSOGKAPHXR1

ROOUIEPIIU
ALESMEN
AGENTI

s.

RANCHES FOR

r. s.

rOO

LOST AND

S2S Sonth Second Street.
All
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791.

J
WANTED-Posltlo-

ns

PROFESSIONAL
POSITION WANTED By a. first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, book
Best or
keeping and Insurance.
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-

PHYSICIANS
L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

Physician and Surgeon.

fice.

Residence 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office 9 Barnett
Building. Phone 017.

MALE HELP
Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can

HEN

Cleaning, pressing

RESTAURANTS

DENTISTS

Rooms a and 3, Barnett Building,!
Over O'RIelley'g Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.
Pltone 774.

EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D.

Rand-McNall-

-

--

--

r

219

Dealer In sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters snd
creamery supplies.
Expert repalre
;
keys made and fitted; blcy
of
cles, typewriters
and sewing mi 2
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M
lor-ks-

CITIZEN

all

MADAM

g

e.

,

-

i"f

Have Lois of Calls!

9

For FurnUViecl and
Unfurnished CoUg s

E3

ILLVR

FOR RENT Front room furnlhhed,
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque, Gives accurate advice on business, do$6 per month, 2 blocks from
New Mexico.
Innulre I"). Citizen.
mestic and sociul affairs, also health.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 220 W.
wo
RENT.-Tnicely
or
R
three
Gold.
furnished rooms for light housekeep
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
ing. 114 W. Gold ave.
AUorney-at-I-aI'UK RENT 4, 5. 8 and 8 room
houses, rooms for housekeeping.
Send for Our Select List of e
(Llcenslado.)
W. H. McMillion, Real Estate BrokCALIFORNIA PAPERS
FIFTY
er, 211 W. Gold.
Rooms 30 and 35, W. Central Avo.
whereby you can Insert dls- AOpposite
Albuquerque.
Old
A
house,
brick
FOR RENT
play ads in all papers for
lbuquerque Floral Co.
with cellar, bath room and modern
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
yard
improvements. Garden and
The Dake Advertising Agency,
At 30 North Fourth st. Apply to John W. Wilson
Incorporated.
A. White
John
19
&
ave
Bro.,
Central
F. Tome!
J
IS Greary St
427 S. Main St.
. WILSON & WHITE
San Francisco.
Los Angeles
Any part or all of ine first floor el
the Luna and Strickler building If Attorney") and Counsellors at Law.
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
Will do a general practice In
alterations desired will be made to
All Courts.
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000 Rooms 1ft, 17 and Itt, Cromwell Bldg.,
square feet. Basement same dlmen
Albuquerque, N. M.
Hons. Steam heat and all ottnr mod- Apply W. S
ern Improvements.
IRA M. BOND
Strickler.
to take Cardul, for your femato
Attoriiey-at-Iatroubles, because vo aro sure It
TYPEWRITERS
Pension, Lund Patent, Copyrights,
will help you. Remember that
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, NJ
great female remedy:
this
5, like new. Cheap. Matson's bookCaveats, Letter Putcnls, Trade
Marks. Claims.
store.
very 3d V. Street N. W Washington, 1). C WHCI
FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
No.
23.
like
model
visible
latest
new, cheap.
Mlllett Studio.
OF
T1IOS. K. 1). MAIUHSON
kinds
all
Typewriters,
FOR RENT
Attorney
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
has broueht relief to thfwisanfla ef
other Bictt vomdii, so why not to
Office 117 Went, Gold Av".
you ? For hea Jache, backache,
busiWANTED Young, competent
periodical pains, female weaki.s
tne
ness men and women. This
INSURANCE
ness, many have said It Is "the
demand on all ha mis The Alb-querque Business college In the LI
best medicine to take." Try tt I
B. A. SI.EVSTKR
brary building qualities yc.u for any
Sold in This City
place. Bookkeeping, stenography
Insurance, Real IVlule, Notary
English and Spanish, binking ac
Public.
counting, civil service, etc. Day or
night. Phone 627.
Rooms Vi a id II, CroinueW Itlk.
.New .Mexico
Alhliuerqiie
sees Mother f.nm Toun
h;i!'.!
toe
to
be
would
overstaK
'Jt
AMD CURE
A. E. WALKER
LUNGS
wonderful change in my niothi r since
Elect ris
Bitti r
he began to
I lie Iiis'iiraiK-e- .
of Danwrites Mrs. W. I.. OHpatrl.-Itiillilini," Association
WITH
M,,
'Alllioush past 70 fh Seret:ir .Mutual Ceiitral
Avenue
young
ill West
ms really to he g' owm
again. she Buffeted untold misery
f.,,:il jyI1(.psi,i for so year. At la.-- t
OSTEOPATH
eioild neither e.i drink nor le,-j- ,

,

WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.

CLAIR VOYANT
In

A.env

Sold

We$C

C1IAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.

f

'

$20 Four room modern fur
nished house. Highlands, close T
in. Barn on premises,
water
paid.
$25-.-5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnlshed. i
house, near
$8.00
shops on Pacific, avenue.
new
llfl.OO
Comfortable.
$
house, No. Eighth St.
$8.00 4 room tent house and 4
barn, corner Marble aod 11th
street.
$12.00 Very close in modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
$ 18. on 4 room 'nouee, West
Central Ave"., near Castle Hun-- .
Ing. Partly furnished.
$20.00 Rooming houe with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
furnished
$23.00
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second t. Cool summer home.
$22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, i rooms fur- nlshed for llsht noueeptng,
S West Copper, near Tnird street.
Hemleita. Is
$65.00 Hotel
brand new. never occupied, is
s modern, 2 7 rooms rooa iocs- tlon. a bargain.
Rico hotel. $ story
$150.00
brick, N. First si. oetween CenLower
tral and Copper av
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern ftnlsned rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
9 Low rent. Great opportunity.

Sewing Machines

w

(Llcenslado.)

in.

J

IKJBSON

Will Do a General Practice
Courts- -

riote

tlon.

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

post-offic-

upporiUniliea

--

w

Of Hce First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Attorney-at-La-

Bnip,

V&

R. W. D. BRYAN

FOR REN1

Furnished

:

i

Men's Shoes.
$1.00
Heels, nailed
$1.10
Heels,. sewed
Ladles' Shoes.
71
H Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.$
Soles and Heels, sewed
sols
Only the very best rock-oa- k
leather used and absolute satlarac
All work guaran
tlon guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt attea

,,., .,i
,nd

uw

Attorney at Law.

i

bat-fan- e

I

JOSE C. ESPIXOSA

--

!

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St

LAWYERS

jE. W.

First Street.

N. YANNI.

Appointments made, by mall.
Phone 456
306 West Central Ave.

e

,

S.

Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. ni.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

Attorncy-Bt-La-

agent for

Roberta
Famous
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
Johnson
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

N. T. Armljo Building.

,

and

105 North

Sole

Room 12.

0

up-to-

P. MATTEUCCI.

DENTISTS.

.

ar.

SHOEMAKERS

DRS. COPP AND PETTITT

rooms

i

Open day and night, SI I West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

the boulevard? Or perhaps you have said it yourself.
Those homes with their wide, shady porches and big yards with
!i Wnoden swings and croquet grounds don't look much ike the crowded,
t.rv
v
erj rr n wcca,
c
it weatner-wor- n
i
TTMi
uu o yck
40 rifirtYiifroH
ior jo.uu
anair wmcn,
call your "home."
FEMALE HELP
at
us
represent
Lady
to
m VNTED
And it is Dot at all impossible for you to room in one of these flue
home; good position; good pay and
days.
taller made suit free In
homes if you go about it in the right manner.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
McBrady
Co..
E.
firm. Address J.
Such homes as these don't rent rooms for profit, so consequently
Calcago.
they do not advertise them. But they know how young men feel in a
WANTED
strange city and are often willing to have the right sort of a young felWANTED A team for its feed whera
Inquire
easy driving is required.
low come into the influence of their family circle.
St. Claire hotel.
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
Your only way of reaching these people is through a want ad and
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
if you state your case in a simple, straightforward way that carries the
101 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
right ring with it, mentioning the location you desire, you will find
WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
cash
Give full
timber.
this suggestion both practical and profitable in ways that work out
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
in the development of your character.
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
(WANTED
Information regarding
farm or business for Bale; not particular about location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, descripFOR SALE
SALESMEN
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address L, Derbyshire.
Box 3010. Rochester, N. T.
WANTED Salesman: Experienced la FOR 8ALE-stree- t. Furniture, 410 South 7th
any line to sell general trade In
AGENTS
TlOUSa:
An unexcelled spe- VCT SAT .TT. VTnriern
New Mexico.
commissions
easy term, and price reasonable.
proposition,
WANTED Agents to sell our line of i cialty
Inquire 214 North Walter.
with $$t weekly advance for ex
cigars with a new patent cigar
penses. Tne continental Jewelry "FOR SALE Penny picture machine,
lighter. Can also be carried as a
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
12 pictures on a plate; cheap If
aide line. Address Crown Cigar
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
taken at once. 412 E. Grand Ave.
iwANTicn Rubricating oil salesmen
$10 to
perfect condimake
AGENTS Positively
experienced (no attention to oth FUR SALE Bicycle,
$20 dally selling the greatest photion, coaster brake, cheap at $10.00.
ers) receiving less than two Hunsalary
113 N. th St.
to art specialty ever produced;
dred monthly, investigate,
something new and unusual. L. K.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
only.
Ave.,
464 Carroll
Nutter, Mgr..
Cleveland. Ohio.
Rooms
Chicago. 111.
on
line
side
paying
Best
WANTED
.uiCNTo make ti dally selling our
the market. Good men make big FOR RENT Furnished Rjoms for
National Clothes Drying Rack, reRent cards at The Cltlren office.
money. Salesmen with establishquired lu every home. Absolutely
Sample case 10
territory
write.
ed
.
Send to cents for sample and
P. OUSineSS
references.
lbs.
Must give
territory. Culver & Co.. 171 WashSchmidt & Co., 3S4 Dearborn St..
ington street, Chicago.zo
Chicago. 111.
established
FOR SALE Profitable.
CabiATTENTION!-DloAGENTS
business. Owner must leave city.
New
oover
to
SALESMAN
CAPABLE
contagnets guard the heme from
Inquire Citizen office.
Mexico with staple line. High comion and disease. Require no attenad
monthly
$196
missions,
with
up,
all.
that's
tion. Just hang them
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
the
position
to
vance.
Permanent
by
the
People are buying them
enterprises; stock and bond Is right man. Jess. H. 8mlth Co., Dethousands. Send at once for sample
sues sold on commission; compan Mich.
troit,
DisCo.,
and terms. Montana Sales
loans negotiated.
les organized;
educated
WANTED An energetic,
tributors. Butte, Mont
Address with full particulars. Metman to sell the New International
ropolitan Investment company, 131
V ANTED AgentsTmake $6 a day;
Mexico;
In
New
Encyclopaedia
La Salle street. Chicago.
seven fast sellers; big new illuspresage,
splendid opening; state
free.
trated catalogue and Bamples 3068,
referand give
ent employment
Commercial Supply Co., Box
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
Boston, Mans.
PERSOSAL
Shukert Building, Kansas City, M".
made in two
PROFIT
$2204.10
months by C. Nichols and his WANTED Salesman to carry
WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poet- date Souvculr Post Cards as side
agents In Utah ami Uaho: write
ry, history, essays, etc., tor publicato
proposition.
agent
Money
making
line.
fur proof. Want general
tion in bonk form. Cochrane Pubmaking
$200
state.
open branrh office in this
Some of our men
lishing Co.. 777 Tribune building,
proGartner
monthly. State references.
Exclusive territory, complete
New York City.
permanent
Chicago.
& Bender,
tection, amazing, profits;
honorable business. Parker Chemi- SALESMAN WANTED Experienced
FOUND
LOST
cal Co.. Chicago.
ambitious man capable selling to!
wholeCity
by
liair Drew r and llnropiMll-- l.
Kansas
best trade
iA
ou STRAYED A colt; owner
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opApplicant must sub- t,y calling at this
,,an hiiVe
sale house.
pec
com
or
posite the Alvarado and next door to
convincing
proof
mit
ofl,,.tf and paying cost.
is prepared to give
Sturges 'cafe,
ency
r:ne opening.
1. sal
papers, reca!p treatment,
do hair
thorough
Position will pay right man high LOST Bundle of
ferring to
cniry in Arizont.
fully.
dressing, treat corn. bunions and
State experience
Wiizes.
massage
Sultibl,; rewicl for return to
Ingrown nails. She gives
References. Apply C J care CitiB:rlh.
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
zen office.
Bambini s own preparation of comA bunch of keys at
salesnovelty
A
capable
plexion cream builds up the skin and WANTED sell new and winning adroom
had by apply
Snme can
man to
and
Improves the comphxion,
IM pay; ng lor
ing at Citizen of:'.
vertising novelty to dealers in
uarantetd not to be injurious. She
this ad.
All cltistcs of dealers
also prepares hair tonic and cures
buy. Profit of $7. .10 mid upwards to
and prevents dandruff and hair falllortuml Oil a Ih.r-- e.
salesmen on each order; . x epti
ing out. restore! lifd to dead hair, reright
for
opportunity
"For ten ye.,!s I couldn't ride a
profitable
moves molrf. wart and superfluous
a few su.
nor.--e
without being in torture fr ,n
man. We can ul-- o
For any blemish of the fare
hair.
in oth-- r
Napier, of Ruepiles." writes I.
novelty
saleMnen
seceful
Bambini.
Mrs.
consult
ai'1
rail
n mnkinif $10 i less. Kv
"win n a. doctors and othcities. Side li ii
day between trains' uive lull par- remedies failed. Bucklen's Arr.l'S
See I. Ii. Co sc. the plumber, for gartlculars first letter. Novelty De - Salve cured me." Infallible for Piles.
den hose. .. All grades ami prices,
Eczema. Salt Rrn uni.
oartment. Tne Progress Company. Fever-Soreto H. (oinlcii hose repair,
from
y
Bldg . Chicago.
Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by all dealers.
lug. 700 Vit Central, plion 1020.

repairing.

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

heard some young man of your acquaintance
HOW often have you as
he passed by some big homelike houses on
make this remark

(WRITE-andwe-wlllexpl-

and

801 South Second atreet.

Dental Surgery.

aln

Very

Water paid.

M. RYAN, TAILOR.

Hours 10 to 12 and 3 to 4.
Telephone, 888.
Rooms 8, 0, and 10, State National
Bank Block.

If I Could Only Room in One
of Those Residences."

FOR RENT.
Three furnlshM
and bath, modern, tor
$20

TAILORS

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis

Address National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447. Chicago.
WANTED 190 a month, 170 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4, Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTEDAlbuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,500
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. ConsoliRochester, N. T.,
dated Mfg.
how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orders for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
rontpBt
tiortrait house In the
world. Write now before it is too
z
late. R. D. Martel, De pt.
Chicago.

Kltt-redg-

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of- I flee at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publlo along all
real estate lines. List your property
with ua.

A. G. SHOHTLE, 51. D.

you.

I

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

tota

goo4

$2300

two lots, stables.
cd
Edith, close In. Aa ex;e;:iorl J
bargain.
on
$1300 Rooming
hour
Central ave. Great chance fur X
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

a nccixiKi.

I

:

:

HOPPING

GROCERIES

MONET TO LOAN

!

Established 13s:
FOR SAUK.
$500.00 Six front lou on E.
Copper avo. Great barren
A
nouse;
$1,000.00
large lot. Keleher itr
Rare
chance to buy a roui boms
Easy
cheap.
term.
roe S
$3,000 Three
ner lots, 75x200 feet on W. Tl- leras ave. This Is s !

Indian Motor Cycle and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for 8ale or Rent. Repairing and Supplies of All Ktndi.

TCMTTE8

E

REALTY CO

321 South Soto nil St.

1.E

S

1

J

afo Repairs- - Bicycles

k

i

BUSINESS OFPOIi.

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAKT ASS EltS

MgsaamjaaLazMBaiitaKB.i'Hrtfwi uiiuwbbw

ROOM9 TO REN r

riMALB HELP

1

If you have anything to rent o'
sell, or money to loan on good
real estate, list it with me. I'M
try to get you results.

HAMLETT

!

214 W Gold

We Ask You

!

I

Rare Opportunities

n

YEARS'

CO

XPEnitNCE

KILL the COUCH
ths

u.-- v

Or. King's

up ami a: rein
,ii. failed 1. Elect! u Bitters work
e.l such wonders for her health.'
They Invigorate all vital organs, .curt
11

';ver and kl!n y troubles, Induce slefp
Onl)
Impart strcr.gth and appetite.
tOj at all dealers.

T

"f mmi tin
.nrl. n I (T
..n i rU'l IT

'j. i'

.Jew Discovery

:

Iocturs gnv lor

kj o
r
COVRlGHT At

II

CONNOR,

M.

:. i.

fn Chronic Diseases.
N. T. Armljo Bldg.

l

r i)-

..

f

l

'ot

ir-

mt

(I

f..'
:.i
ini"iii."t .ili t,

)....

tuer

L

'i
t ,'Uiii,i.i:tc
i.f'V!rtHnK
Ci lM

. y

i' i
i i.

fci

ft

Scientific JStncvicna.
AND ALL THROAT AW

Offices

.

ta-- fi

o.

Ostitipiifh.
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IT ISN'T At.I. FOAM
that you get In a glam of our oda.
Just enough to give It a fizz and a

82.25.

473

fli-f- t

S2.T5.

Is

alt

Bolltl

rikm!

Kida.
You will find one glass enough to
quench any thirst.
But you'll not
find one glass enough to satlfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
a.s you wanted to you would
never

stop.
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thty have been visiting for

Shoe Department for the Best Values in Men's Shoes
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Men's Footwear
Popular Prices
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- W Central Ave.

E. L. WASHBUPV

Pre.

Plumbing, Heating,
.
-

rnnn.

XAinrl

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. 4

t

lialloran,

of

l.tadilK--

E. L. Washburn Company
Incorcoratkb

Real Snap

A

Han 'b .nip mile north of Old
containing one and one-haTow
house,
neres. three-roostable vvilli other out houses, BO
lf

11

btarim;
fruit trees, besides
small fruits, gooseberries, grapes
etc. A pump, well il" feet affording as gootl vv liter as tail be
All for
found In the valley.

The Stetson Hit reigns over more subjects thin any
other ruler
nd it is always a ciie of ' government
by the consent of the covernrd."
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Gold Avenue Realty Co.

I

117 West (.old Ave.

co.

have the largest stock of Hats in New MexiCall and tee for yourself.
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as well as prices on hiits. .Shoe., arul
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The Central Avenue Clothier
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Sciibners Dancini? Academy
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ELKS' BALL ROOM
Next Attraction
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An Evening at the Batchelors Club
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Craige

: Hotel

Wanted
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Meat Market

Corn-stoc-

k,

sh'-ul-
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Builders'

i

Jeweler
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Montezuma

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Imported and Domestic Goods
Soecialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
l.lmmi. h Ika flallnn .... Hsor.lat
:
Lt

CALL
!

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
wHITR TAGONS

:

Copper and Third

'203 East Central Avenue.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

and

Grocery

Liquor Company

SINGER CIGAR CO.

Ave.

WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY

ETWETDITT
I V I I VI

BO0KJ0K?CCC)000(

Supplies

423 SOUTH FIRST

J. C. BALDRIDGE

W.WIKD.
.inc.
Copiwr.
Pt viler. Tin I 'oil. Aluiiiimiiil and ull
;
kinds of Ituhlwr. One or our
ins will cull IT ) 011 1plume 10.
1:1:.
1:. w.
Hia--

We have both makes. Our stock la large. Every piece marKea very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
to reduce stock.

The Leading

Finishers

Irrt

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

X

and

--

;WHFL VOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOK

X

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

We have reduced ptic.' on MART

i

i

rarjarj0030r00

$.'l.
very nol.l.v
OUK SPECIAL
8TETSO.V SPECIAL -- extremelv fashionable. .$"(
We liavf t lie new Bronze
$1.00

W'e

i t

Men's and Boys Clothing

Ue-bec-

213-2-

n.-ive-

s

etions in ijivcial language but her
"La Golandrinn ' was undoubtedly the
most popular, although by no means
the best, of ail she sang last night. g
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Tliutsday and Saturday
by their daughters,
Theimi The manner in which she rendered
leraltlim-Mulligan(
it, however, entitles any New Mexico X 5 Cents Per Dance
and Louise, and .Mm J.
Good Music
It
have 1, ft for the I'ppcr ntiilience to pardon for
I 'i com
on u three weeks' fishing trip. rniieli more than selections of greater
There will be a regular meeting of note.
Miss Chapman, (tit- pianist, made a
M. W. of A. in K. of I',
hall this
t veiling.
Work and refresh incut. All lecitleil bit last night and received
PHONE US ABOUT OUR
members are reiiui sted to be preso'it i veritable, ovation after ach rendi
IT TAKES COAL TO PUMP
.111.1
visiting neiglibois cordially li-- v tion. She Is undoubtedly one of the
NOWADAYS.
have
We
WATER
most accomplished pianists an Albu
itt d.
it to sell. Used to cost J7.60, now
querque audience has heard in many
Mr. ami Mi. C. K. Lovvber retf..25
evening
and
was
months
last
she
DIP.KCT LINK COAL YARDS.
turned home yesterday from a pit aa-- compelled to respond to
encore
after
re trip to the Northwest. They visPhone 29.
encore.
Her
interpretations
Choof
ited the fair at Seattle, anil made a pin wen- particularly good,
although
tour of the Pacilic coast. Mr. Low-Lit woultl have required a critic of
I
Junior member of the firm of much
Judgment to have discriminated
-- ANDFrench & Lovvber. undertaker-;- .
between her numbers.
Moriarty.
T. It. Herry, formerly of
the
Should
Hilton
Albu
visit
Trio
m querque
N
M., has located permanently
during the theatre season,
n
Albuiiuertiue. Mr. Berry Is a
when fewer people are absent from
butslness man In the Kstancia the city, they may feel assured that
valley antl is' an experienced real standing room will be at a premium
estate man. He has aci;uireil mi
and that they will receive a hearty
rt st in the Gold Avenue Realty Co . and responsive welcome
from all lovlit 117 West Gold.
ers of high class music by high class
The marriage of Mr. Hoy L. Crouch artists.
Everytbino; that can be
anil Mrs. Hattie Morris took place ..:
The program last evening was as
K
o'clock last night at the home of follows:
on the market will
had
Lev. C. A. Clark, who performed the Hayre Kati
Hubay
found
be
in our store.
ct remony. and.vvas vvitneesed by only
Miss Hilton.
a lew intimate friends of the couple. Mlo Fernando
Donizetti
Mr. Crouch and bride ure well known
Miss Head.
in ibis city.
Ciaco Fenne
Padcrewski
cHy
through
the
Miss Chapman.
W. ii. Ogle passed
a'.
to
his home
Do Beriat TIIK Dl'ST am) nnivn
Faiitaisie
this morning en route
Kl'M.MKR
Miss Hilton.
lMt Vegas from Mountainair, where
.
Lost!
hi took pari in the temperance day C.O'itl Hye to Summer...,
Mr. Ogtc At Parting
Hodges is more trying 'on the light antl more X 205 South First Street
exercises held yesterday.
Beach atlicate summer garments than what
says that tha Chautauuuu is large'y Years at the Spring
Is experienced in winter, which fact
more
Miss Head.
t tl. nded and apparently
Stant furnishes abundant reason why ynu
than last year. The weather Lous Bois
Chopin should have them frequently cleaned.
Nocturne
there is very pleasant.
Sgambati n summer attire must be fresh aivl
An informal dance was filven at Vox Populi
undefiled to appear at ita best. The
Miss Chapman.
the Commercial club last night, at. . .
Krnst facilities for cleaning evcrv kind ot
tended by the following: Misses Klegy . . .
Mlnarskl lr dies' and gentlemen's wearing ap
Lisa Dieckmauu, Mazurka
Gladys Mandeil,
parel, ntl the service offered by Th?
Miss Hilton.
Kathryn Strlckler. Mary Simms.
Schubert Duke City Steam Cleaning nnd Dye
Pearce. Kva Hilton, Viva Head, Krl King
118H West Sliver Avenue.
Works, will be found particularly satMiss Head.
McMilUn,
Kileen
Kdith Chapman,
isfactory.
Nusbaum;
Finest rooms, best location,
Sellers.
Julia
Constance
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
Mesdames H. P. Weiller, Sol Henjam-in- .
summer rates. Coma.
J. H. O'Hielly. M. L. Stern, W. C.
FOR JEMEZ
Bruno Dleckmann,
Keim. Messrs.
J. A. WOOD, PROP,
Dieckmauu, William J. White. 11. S.
Sulphur. Coyote ana Wliitcomb
Kekles. Sam Piekard, Jam's Ross, H.
A furnished house of six or sewn
Springs, Hello, and Bear Canyon, en- A. rooms
Roy
P. amieson; M. L. tScrn,
with not less than three Dea- - pige Simon (iarcla's
rig, spring nag-o- n
Stamm. Al Cassidy, Denver; C. K. loomtt, neur Hobinson park.
or saddle horses. C'4ill at my store,
Newcomer. Krnest S. Jor.es. Thu. M.
F. H. KENT,
Danahy, N. Y. McCroden, Leon Hcrt-zo- Real Kstati Agent. 112
Third St. 1202 North Arno- street.
o
THIRD STHEET
Walter A. Fischer, Los Angrles;
m
C. N. Hilton, San Antonio; W. D. Pet-- t
Tin:
Society
Xevv
Faber,
A.
Rolen,
The Missouri
of
r.s, C. V. Dalits, Jr.,
Mexico nice
tho second Yel- O'Rielly. H. B. Saddle girths
K. . Alger. J. H.
25c
ncstlay
A.
Hubbs,
of inch month at Odd
Weiller. Lawrence Ilfeld, J.
Antl fly pest, every horse and stock
Fellows'
Ml Klnda of Fresh and
hall. 321 Sou III Second
A. Fleischer, ?. Benjamin. C. H.
Salt MetU.
per
it,
75c
use
owner
gal....
Next meeting Wcdnes.
hirwt.
K. Meyer, Kirk Bryan, J. S. MOOkelettS
Steam Sausage Factory.
b')C
powder slltlls
August
day.
II.
Worth. Mr. Starr. Mr. Karram.
EMIL KLKIXWORT
2 gal stoneware
60c
churns
llcatltiuartcr at mom 1. P.ar- freezer .... $1.65
Mountain
White
tt
Building, North Third Street.
Masonic
Cennclt biillilin. Second and
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
$1.35
25 lb. Scoop Scale
t079.
tral.
Phone
$4.50
Barrel churn
All Missoui'lans are retpicsietl
1J good laborers at on :f.
WAN'TFD
$1.25
Riding bridles
lo tall anil register.
So. First.
Colbiirn.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
O. .1 Kit KM Fit.
FOR SALK Lot on Twelfth street.
Sccreiary.
vm. kii:kk.
No. 31 Block No. 9. Perea addition
211 South 11rt Stric t.
for $123 or will trade for property
LrVEHY, SA1JC AND
Huffin Virginia. Address H. H.
THANSFEIt STABIjKS.
man.
Salem Ave., S. W. Roanoke, Va
Horses and Mules Bought and Exchanged.
STOHAlii:.
machines,
sewing
Pianos,
WAVTKD
goods,
etc.
N
stored
trunks, household
BEST T fit OCXS IN TI1E CITY.
Full
safely at reasonable rates.
Second Street between Central an
Moon Storage Co., Kd Le Breton
Plxrter, lime, OhwiI, Olmrn, Ummh,
BallttM
Copper Ava
W. Gold Ave.
11.".
Props.,
Co..
Phone 13.
Old

Our advance styles in the new Fall Derby is here,
the
shapes direct from Philadelphia.

t

1

:

a!!

marked down to figures which cue
to quick y elf nn u j "it surp'us merch in
W'e call pirDcular attention to cur

su:-ctssl'-

r

New Hats For Autumn

is

I

.

W. D. Murray, president
of the
Silver City National bank, accompan
ied by his wife, were visitors In ihu
City.
ity yesterday from tjilv-One of the thirty homing pigeons
Vegas Saturday
turned loose aU
returned to tha lleudow City Sunday
a roost at
morning and
the home of Edward Sanner. a Lis
Vegas fanelt r. It was attracted oy
Mr. Sanuer'h birds. Another of the

all timej. Hie latest
In Station Sett n.l
Halt

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

jSKINNER'S j

Denver.

hav.

arance on cur

cK

:
:

,

by tils
Miss Jouise, has returnfd
"in a visit to Colorado Springs and

41

complete

a

futiro suirin-- r st. ck we have made more and
.svep:ng reductions in price.

i

luughttr.

We

ik--

well-know-

No Questions.
.eli ofllee.
Ci K. Low be r, accompanied

I

in

-

Colo., arrivetl in the city last night,
and In the guest of hia sister, Mr,,.
O. N. Matron.
Don't drink Impure water. Go to
the Bar of Commerce where you will
always find good, pure cold beer on

I
I

respective
musical sphrres,
coupled with exceptional education
nnd training, was demonstrated
by
I lie
reception ttceorded tlieiu last
(veiling by an audience which was
liisposi
to be critical.
The concert was one of tin- musical
trials ot the ytar in tills city and the
youii:; ladies had the good sense to so
itiraiig.. tin ir program that it was n"t
classical, yet amply displayed heir
ability In their particular lines
II
of which was further proof of their
i.rt.
Mi-Hilton, the violinist, gave to
ni r playing last nimbt that
subtle
f el ii if and
perf. ction of tecbniciue,
which is the rarest accomplishment
of violinists in the production of music such as she selected.
Her work
was u personification of grace.,
'asr- and
a
received
hearty and
sp'titaneous encore after each number. Her plentting western personality
was a Hunject or general comment.
Miss Hi ad. the contralto, possessi d
a voice of exceptional
power ami
.'ympathy end lor
of hard work
antl study, nave her excellent control
of each ami eevry tone. s.n- sa'ig
with ease and held ln-- audiwith-

'o

er

lr

Outfitters for Men and Boys

In oitler

n

draught.
Thirty days special Bale of electric
fixtures, 20 per cent off on all electric fixtures and shades. Nash Electrical Supply Co.
I lev. W. W. Havens,
the temperance
worker, returned to the city this
morning from attending the Myan-t.i.naChautauqua.
a seen takl lg
Will the party who
ti w
umbrella from postofrtce about
l::nt today please return same to CI! -

Treas

.1

Hot

I'iU.

2

fail-

,

yo'.-terd-

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
rn Pipe Valves and Fittings

t

li

acco;-i-pnnie-

fair last year.
H. Neumann, an Indian trader of
Gailup. la spending a few days lo re
or. business.
Col. James W. Wilson, head of t!u
New.Mexico Military Institute, spoilt
yesterday here.
Don't fait to reaJ the advertisement
of the Ideal 6hou company un pao
5 of this issue.
Attorney
A.
H.
McMillen
an I
daughter. Miss. Dorothy, spent
in the Ancient City.
T. I'. Tulle, idurllT of
MeKinky
rounty, spent yesterday here fio.n
Gallup attending to olttcial business.
Carl iiach, machinist in the S.inia
Fe shops, ri'turned last night iron
a month'ei visit in southern Califor- -

IWWWIWWBBWWB
w9

.

eeks.
Kay.vood Hot Springs- Hater nas
tavarded first prize- at the t. i ritori.il

Our men's shoes are reliable, because we make It a careful study-tselect the most reliable makes that will meet the requirements,
not only as to style, wear and comfort but price as well. Our showing this stason In both high and low quarters are exceedingly snappy
and have every character of much higher priced footwear. If you
have never tried our $3.50 and $1.00 lines, let us suggest for you to
try them. They will do all we prove for them and make ynu a
satisfied customer. Try us for your next pair. We'll please you.

pi

i

ft W

OUR MEN'S SHOES ARE RELIABLE

tin-

few Hoi ks.
Mis. George S. Kloek nn-motln-vMrs. Jarrett. ex it to leave toino.-fo- r
row for Ki
a viMt to rel t
lives.
Thty will be aosi-nl!''ill the
city a couple of eeks.
M. C. li'llara, accompanied by li s
son, Charle.s, of Las L'ruees. speiu
yesterday in the city and left last
night for southern California, wh ie
they will visit foui wetks.
Mr. ami Mrs. Hcit Lynch,

--

a

I

as
auilictice,
nearly nil

vi'inlig,

lloir

F-- -

n i

Willi

Hilton Ti

lb
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Try Glorleia beer. I'hone S2.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Abb rinan S.imtiel Xeuslaill
t
yesti rd.iy in Santa Fe.
riiince tonight i:ik' ball room. A mi.ssioii flee;
cents a tlanee.
Fuywood Hot S(irings cures rheu
matism. Hist hotel accommodation.
J. S. I'.hlridge, of Suwunee, npi nt
ytsterilay in the city on business.
S. Neii.staill, postmaster
Lo
at
I, unas.
as lure visiting yesterday.
A. H. MetjalTiy returned to tin; rl'v
yesterday from a busimss trip east.
Mrs. Krncst I,ix lias pmie to Jemez
prlngs, win-rthe will visit tor a

if

'n--

s- -.

".

Should you fail to receive. The
Evening Citizen, call up the
HoHtal Telegraph Co.. telephone
So. 30, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

.1

lln iiln-

i

thirty in thought to have become tired
'iM at Kansas City. A pig. on with a
oeiid on its leg was found on a win-'of a twelve-storbuililinj
ti t re.
1'hilip A. Hailey. bonus timi ki e.i'-at the Santa
shoiw, returned la ti
night from Detroit. Mich., where In
has been visiting for the past tiuei
v. eeks.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry S. Aspinvvall,
ol South Arno street, returned
last
night
from Detroit. Mich.. wh-r- '

GRAPHS

pp'-a-

wlileh numberi d aiimiii; Ii.
of tho music lovers in the city.
Much' ml vi I lisiim' ami the fai t that
Ml!-- s
Hilton, the st.tr of the occasion,
was a well known New Mexico young
holy. l'd the i: inJI'-ne to expect much
of flic trio ami in all tairnt
It niu.n
be said that tho young Indus fully
measured up tin- standard ret lor
tin in.
That Miss Hilton, violinist;
Miss
Head, eontr.'ilt ), ami Miss Chapman,
pat 1st. have exceptional ability in

Phone 72

PERSONAL

a

till-

Kt'ei ted

A. J. MALOY

SCHCTT OAXDT C(.
Second Door North of V. O.

1

Myle

The rsst

parkle.

The

at

Green Chili
Mangoes
Egg Plant
Summer Squash
Green Beans
Wax Beans

Wii'li-- i

liors of the mme kind.
This proves beyond all qui stlnn
of doubt their great popularity.
And why has the Martha Wash-Inatu- n
this wonJerful sales record?
I'hire It (Its more
In the
fi t than any other shoes made.
t is the genuine comfort shoe of
the asc It has many imitator., I
in style, lit an
hut none
w ear.
The very choieist stock is ti"
for them. The uilcrs are of selected kid and the roles of t i
Mjiheyt iiiality oak tanti'd lenr'i-e- i.
t"iih and flexible.
but not lea.it, thiy lo n
dainty.
Try a pair.

i.nrriif---

-

Tomatoes

nr t tin i
n'l other

RE DUCTIONS

-

Green Corn

yi

PRICE

Albiiiiii'tiiii- Allilieoee llelllili tl With'
Concert at Then it- l.nt. Mylit.

NATIVE- -

Martha Washington Juliets
shoes sold last
iit'ncombined
tinsales of

TRIO

IMALOY'S

J

190H.

4)

4

:

i

rtf

Agent for

i

Sii

Fresb.

hi?

3

Aatooio Lime.

Alap

Prices Right.

I'all Phone or teed for Solicitor.

PHOVE 1029

v
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